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SYNOPSlS 
'!'his graduation exercise tries t o look at the process of 
industrialization by focusing on events a t f act ory level . This is a 
case- s t udy of a manufacturing company , cc:mparing the socio- economic 
conditions of its two factories and its workers . 
Based on observations and interviews , this study f irst tri es 
to give a comprehensive picture of production process , capitalization , 
the research methodology and the organisational structure . 
secondly , i t deal s with the labour force and company polici es 
which determine the conditions of work for tho workers . liow the 
"-Orkers perceive their work is also dealt with . The di fferences in 
behaviour and attitude of groups of workers are shown to be rolat d 
to their races , age , sex , incane level , educational level , etc . 
The area of labour-manligernent r elationship in one of the 
factories is also covered , showing the developnent of the trade union 
and its activitieo as well as the problems faced i n the relationship 
be t ween the two parties i nvolved in production . Un
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SINOPSIS 
Latihan ilmiah ini cuba meninjau proses industrialisasi 
dengan memberi fokus ke atas kejadian- kejadian yang berlaku di 
peringkat kilang . Ini hanya satu kajian kes mengenai sebuah syarikat 
perusahaan (penghasil an barang- barang) , dengan membandingkan keadaan-
keadaan sosio-ekonomi kedua-dua kilangnya serta pekerja- pekerjanya. 
Berdasarkan pemerhatian dan temudugd , kaj ian ini pertamanya 
mernberikan s atu gambaran yang lengkap ten tang proses pengeluaran , 
pembentukan mcxial, methodologi penyclidikan d~n otruktur org nis as i . 
Kedua , kajian 1n1 berbincang tcntanq tenog buLuh dan polisi-
polisi ayarikat yang menentukan syarot- syurol pekcrj oan bagi p lccrja-
pekerjd!lya. Bagaimana persepsi pekerja-pekerja tcntang p kerjaan 
mercka juga dibincangkan . Perbczaan- perbezaan dalMI tingkah- laku 
dan aikap kumpulan- kumpulan pekerja ditunjukkan sebagai berkaitan 
dcngan bangaa , unur , jantina, tingkat pendapatan, tingkat pelajaran 
dan sebagainya . 
Perhubungan buruh- pengurusan di sal h s atu daripada dua kilang 
yang dikaji akan ditinjau . Kajian akan menunjukkan pertubuhan 
Kesatuan Sekerj anyo ocrta llktiviti- aktiviti yang dijalankannya serta 
meninjau maoalah~aaolah yan9 dihadopi dalun perhubu~an di antora 
kedub-duo pnrti ying torlibat dalem ponqol uaran . 
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CHAP'l'l:!R I 
m r RODUCrION 
1 . 1 Signifi cance of the Study 
The metal indus try in Mal aysia has always been an important 
facet of t he manufac t ur ing sector . Malays i a being the world ' s l arges t 
pr oducer of tin has had the advantage of setti ng up secondar y 
indus tries t o manufacture this raw mat eri al . At present , resource-
based indus t r i es (such as tin-making) i s encouraged in order t o gener ate 
hi ghe r val ue- added and for eign exch nge earnings . ! n lin wi th the 
New Economi c Policy , the manufac turing sector which eccounto for about 
eighteen per cent of the Gros~ Dome3 t ic Pr oduc t i s ~xpecL d t o 
gene r a te signifi c ant opportuniti es in empl oyment ond part icipation of 
the poorer sec t ions of the canmunity . In add i t i on , the sec to r i s 
viewed to have cons ide r ute pot ential for securing a balanced indus tria l 
l growth among re gi ons . Therefor e , t he manufac turing sect or has been 
accorded a key rol e in the economy. 
The share of manufacturing in Gr oss Domes tic Product has 
i ncre ased f rom 1 3. '1 pe r cent i n 1970 to 20 . 5 per cent in 1980. 
Value- added in t.hc a c tor grew by 12 . 5 per cent per annum during the 
decade , making 1 ttxl l ading gr owth sector in t he economy . This 
achi vem nl w u principolly at t r ibuted to increased expor ts as well 
2 
01 rloi ng ~om oLic dernando. 
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TABLE l . l 
Malays i a : Gr oss Don,es tic Pr oduc t 
By I ndus t r y of Origin 1981- 1983 
($mill i on in 1970 prices ) • 
Sector 1981 1982 
Primar y 7, 664 8 , 175 
Agricultur e , for es t r y, 
lives t ock and f i shing 6 , 516 6 , 995 
Mining and quarrying 1 , 148 1 , 180 
Secondary 6 , 506 6 ,832 
Manufacturing 5 , 115 5 , 309 
Construc tion 1 , 391 1 , 523 
Tertia ry 13' 160 14 ,048 
Electricit y , gas s nd water 665 707 
Tr ansport , storage and 
communica tion!l 2 , 024 2 ,248 
Wholesale and re t a i l trade , 
ho t e l s and r es taurants 3, 772 3, 952 
Fi nance , insurance , r eal 
es t a te and busi ness services 2 , 199 2 , 337 
Government servi ceo 3, 750 4 , 010 
Ot hcr scr vi ces 750 774 
Less : Imputed bank uorvic 
charges 487 6 44 
Pl us i Impor t duti o 1,249 1 ,266 
Equals : CDP t purchuu r u ' 
volu 28 , 092 29 ,677 
Ave r age 
annual 
1983 gr owth 
rate ( %) 
1981- 83 
8 , 401 4 . 2 
7, 030 4. 0 
1 , 371 5. 4 
7 , 379 6. 6 
5 , 628 4 . 9 
1 , 751 11. 1 
15 , 030 8. 1 
771 a. ,1 
2 ,509 11 . 6 
4 , 234 6. 3 
2 , 512 7. 3 
4 , 191 9 . •l 
813 4. 1 
710 20 . 4 
1 ,298 l . 9 
31 , 398 6. 2 
Sourc 1 OOpnr'lm<'n of St o tio t 1co , Hulton 1 Accoun t St tis tics , 
1970- 1982 (J 11\.ICU')' , 1984) 
No t. : ~igur o f or 1903 ar eotimatos by t he Macro Inte r - Agency 
Pl nnninq Oroup (M IAPG) 
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With a f avourabl e investment climate prevai ling during t he 
decade (1970- 1980 ) and in response t o t he promotional act ivities of 
t he Government , 4 , 266 new i ndus t r ial pro j ec t s with a total pr oposed 
investment of abou t SlS. 3 bi l lion and a pai d- up capital of about $6 . 3 
mil l ion were appr oved . Of the total proposed paid- up capital, 34. 1 
per cent cons t i tuted f orei gn sources , mainl y from Japan , United Kingdan , 
Singapore , Hong Kong , United St a t es of America and the Feder al 
3 Republic of Germany. 
With t he objective of pr anoting and fos te ring c l oser 
econanic relati ons , t he Government conc l uded I nves tment Guar n to 
Agr eement s wi th the Be l go- Luxemborg Economi c Union, Canada , the Feder al 
Republic of Germany , France , the Neth rlando , ~wedon , Switzerland and 
the Uni ted Kingdan . During the decade , pr ogre ss was mede in r gi onal 
economi c cooperation among ASEAN (Association of South Eas t Asia 
Nati ons) countr i es . To fur t her pr omo te industr ial deve l opncnt in 
ASEAN r egion, j oint conaul t ations be t ween ASEAN member countries and 
Aus tral ia , the EEC (Eur opean Econani c Community) , Japan and the United 
States of Ameri ca were held to reduce trade barriers and increase the 
flow of capital and technol ogy. 4 
Due to t ho r opi d gr owth of the manuf ac turing sec t or , Mal aysia 
at preoent experience s a shift of the labour f or ce f rom t he rural to 
th urbon sector s . Dnpl oyment 1n t h agr icultural sect or grew 
marginally at O . ~ p r cont µor anm.rn and ito share in total empl oyment 
s d clln d f rom 39 . 7 por ct•nt in 1980 t.o 31 . 0 pet" cent in 1983 . On 
t h oLh r hand , ornpl oym nL in thO monuf oc turin9 sector continued to 
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gr ow r api dly , increasi ng at a r ate or . ~ pe~ cent per annum . 
Produc t ion workers accounted for about 80 per ceQt of the 49 , 800 new 
6 j obs gener ated during t ha t peri od. 
TABLE 1 . 2 
Pattern of Labour El'npl oyment by Sector 
Share of 
Sector 1970 
Agr iculture , for estry and f 1shing 53 . 5 
Mining and quarrying 2. 6 
Manufacturing B. 7 
Cons truc t i on 2. 7 
Electr icity , gas and water 0. 6 
Tr ans por t , storage and 
communication 4. 0 
Wholesale and r etail trade 11 . 4 
Banking , insur ance and real 
es t a t e o.e 
Gover nment services 12. 0 
Ot her services 3. 7 
Tot a l 100. 0 
Source : Third Malaysian Plcm, 1976-1980 
f"ourth M loyoion Plun , 1990- 1995 
Total El'npl oyment 
1975 1980 
49 . 3 40 . 6 
2. 2 1 . 7 
10 . 1 15. 8 
2. 9 S. 2 
0 . 6 l . O 
4. 6 3. 9 
12 . 6 12. 7 
0 . 8 1. 0 
13. 0 13. 0 
J . 9 4. 3 
100. 0 100. 0 
(%) 
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Thus , t he contribution of t he manutacturing sec tor , in 
particular the metal industry, t o the country ' s economy ought to be 
emphas ized here . Expans ion of overseas and domesti c demand in view 
of t he gradual economic recovery, and the expansion of capacit y with 
the enlargement of e xi sting plant s and the entrance of new firms are 
factors that contribute to the strong growth of the manufacturing 
7 
sector . The indus t rialisation str ategy in Malaysia places its 
emphasis on the deve lopnent of heavy industries of which the me tal 
indus t r y i s one . Benef its from such developments wil l incl ude sever a l 
linkages to the domes tic economy to be gene r ated , especially in the 
8 
utilisation of na tura l resources and the saving of f oreign exchange . 
Inputs to the domestic industr ies wil l also ht°' gon r at.ad by such 
indus tries besides util izing the country ' s ene rgy and gas resources . 
The metal indus try is said t o provide the basis for 
developing an indigenous technology and also in the development and 
acquisition of skills which c an be utilized in other industries . It 
will also provide the opportunities for learning t o manage larg - scale 
industrial eatablisnncnts which is an important skill for industrialization . 
The fu ture o f the manufacturing sector is forecas ted to be 
s trong . According to the mid-term revi, w of the Fourth Malaysian Plan , 
it ls targetted t o xpand in real terms by 7. 7 per c nt per annun 
compat"ed wi th '1 . 9 per c nt per annum achieved during t he firs t three 
y r o o! th 9 l>1 n. Dnphallin witl be plac d on being competitive , 
u1Jinq advanc: t.uchnology , ro1 n1ng productivi ty nnd und rtaking large-
:ic l • nd div r A:lf 1 d morketinq . The oper ations of heavy industries 
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have to be r ationalized i n order to r e nain com~ itive t o t he 
international mar ket and t o f ur t her c ater for t ne domes t ic market. 
1. 2 Aim and Scope of Study 
The aim of this s tudy is t o l ook at process of industrialization 
by focus ing on one particul ar f actor y . This s t udy is not aimed to 
tes t a t heory but t o look at various aspects of a fac tory; the impact 
of industrialisation on soci ety , produc t ion met hods and the workers 
t hemselve s . Thus , t hi s s t udy encompasse s social and economi c f actor s 
as i t would be impossi ble t o divor ce t he se two as pect s in s uch a study . 
Furthermor e , t he increase in t he r ural - urban mi gr a t i on due t o t he 
expansion of t he manuf acturing sec Lor rnakoa t his qr aduati on exerci se 
doubl y impor tant in t he s tudy of t he sociological impact. 
To achi eve the aim o f this resear ch , a s t udy of the fac tory 
environment i s vital . Thi s include the phys ical deve l opnent of the 
factory , its manufac turi ng and produc tion pr ocess of its produc t s , t he 
t ec hnology used and the changes of t echnol ogy over the years . The 
management hie r archy , company ' s polici e s and t he structure of t he 
l abour for ce wi l l a l so be dealt wi th. The working conditions and t he 
background of oolec ted fac tory workers wi l l also be looked i nt o . 
Other t opics that wi ll be discuosed include the labour-management 
relations hip and tho rol o of t he t rado union. 
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1. 3 Reoearch Methodology 
1 . 3 (a) Choice of Factory 
The resear cher received f inancial ai d for conducting t his 
research on a fac tory l oc a ted i n Johor . The r esearcher was given t he 
l i berty to choose t he f ac t ory t o be studied on as there were no 
speci f ication as long as it is in Johor . The factory was chosen by 
the researcher through contacts . The chosen fac tory is of the metal 
industry and it produces tin cans f or packaging of foods tuffs . 
Very little i s known a.bout the metal indus try f rom past 
sociological studie o. A case-study on a s imilar f octory woo carried 
out two years ago in Petaling J aye which cover more anpec LD thl\n th i s 
study. However , this research will be mor opccific s i t cover s areas 
not included in t he f irs t s tudy . For e xample , this s t udy compares the 
sex and race dif ferences in various 83pects of the workers in Johor 
Baru and Petaling Jaya. The researcher felt that a similar research 
ought to be carried out again to make a more repr esentative study as 
studying a factor y alone does not suff ice . The researcher intends to 
make use of her research to gain an insight into the tin-can manufac t uring 
indus try whi ch plays an important role in the country's economy as it 
makos use of natural resources . The public who uses these products 
widely has been ignorant of how they arc made . 
F c t ory x io a branch factory with its main headoffice in 
P t olinq J y • It Jo o ~nnll faclory wi t h only ninety seven employees , 
o! whJ ch i>6 o! th m ere o! tho adminiotrativ level and the re:naining 
71 l\t. th fac t.ory 11 v 1. l"nc t or y X produc n t i n cans sol ely for the 
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packaging of f oods tuffs like dried milk powder o bever age , preserved 
fruits , drinks , etc . 
1 . 3 (b) Choice of Respondents 
In order to know more about the socio-economic conditions of 
the f actory workers in f actory X, the researcher interviewed a number 
of workers to sampl e their views on attitudes , mentality and t heir 
working conditions . Owing to the fac t that this study is f unded, the 
researcher did not have much control over he r choice of respondents. 
She was required to choose only Chinese f~ctory workers as many studies 
on factory workers in the past had been done on Malay workers . It i s 
felt that beihg in a multi-raci l country, s tudies on ot her r aces 
would create a more balanced picture . 
There were very few Chinese f ac t or y workers in factor y X 
and most of them were married . The researcher could not gather enough 
r espondents to fulfill her criteria of interviewing forty to fifty 
respondents . Tho researcher chose the married Chinese \iolOrkers over the 
singles as she felt that this particular group of the working 
population shoulders heavier responsibilities in their domestic lif s . 
They e ncountur more financial problems than the unmarried ones and 
theref ore attention ou~ht to be focused on them t o f ind out how they 
make nda meet to support t heir roapective f anilies w1 th their meagre 
incom 1 . 'rt'1 re1 orch r managed to intorview only fifteen respondents 
in factory x which was in1utficient. 
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I n order t o get more r espondents , the rese archer decided 
to choose the factory workers f rom the main f ac tory (Y) in Petaling 
Jaye . This decision was based on sever al reasons . Firstly , it was 
because both the fac tories are under one similar company. Secondly , 
they share simi lar company policies , technology and production pr ocesses . 
In addition , both their trade unions are affiliated. Also , both towns 
have almost similar cost and standard of l i ving , being urban t owns 
with close relat ions to capital cities namely Singapore and Kuala 
Lunpur. 
While in factory Y, the reaei>rcher diocov< r d that th ro 
were very few married Chinese f actory workers . Moat of the Chinese 
workers there were a t ill single , tho re fore th<- ros archer wa!J unnbl 
t o pick her respondents as intended . As a resul t , the rese rcher 
choso married Malay worker s as there were many of t hem in factory Y. 
The married ones were chosen so as to bridge the gap of status 
dif ferences of the r espondents . The r esearcher managed t o gather 
only fifteen r esponden ts h re . 
1 . 3 (c) Methods Used 
Much as t he researcher would like to work in both factor i e s 
X and Y incoqnito , she w a unobl to do so. Thi• was because she had 
to rev ol h r 1dont1ty to tho management while obtaining permission 
to conduc t h r r ae rch . t"Urthemor , th ro was no vacancy available 
al hat tim • Howuv r , the researcher was t rmitted to observe 
th qo ln9-ona ln fnctory x. 'fhercforo , dir cl observation was used 
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by the r esear ch('r especially in learni ng about the pr oduction pr ocess 
in fac t or y x. 
Methods used by t he researcher to conduc t her s tudy were 
formal in terviewing , informal interviewing based on questionnaires , 
direct observations and library research . Questionnaires wer e prepared 
prior to conducting the study and bot h open-ended and close-ended 
questions were used . The questions were f ocused on t he socio-economic 
aspects of the f actor y worker s , for exmiple , t heir per sonal background 
and particulars , condi tions of work , the workers ' perception of t heir 
'#Ork, attitudes towards the management , l evel of ootisfoctlon achieved 
in their work and also issues regard i ng the company ' G trade union. 
The respondents were encouraged to t alk f rcely and openly in their 
responses to ques t ions asked . By doing so , they contribute useful 
information that enable the researcher to comprehend more f ully their 
conditions as factory worker s . 
Each time , before interviewing her respondents , the 
researcher explained her intention for carr ying out the interview that 
is to look into t he welfar e of t he workers . The researcher expressed 
her concern and sympa thy for them and hoped that t hi s study might help 
in one way or another t o improve t he present low economic status of 
factor y work rs in thla country. It is alao hoped that the exploitation 
of workers will be eliminated through this awareness of t he socio-
economic conditlona of tac t ory workers . The reapondents were also 
(.11v n an oeaw:anco f rom t.h• reaea.rch r t hat all information obt a ined 
f r om them will b tru ti d ftO privut 41'\d conf irl ntial . The researcher 
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had to win her respondents ' trusts so as t o remove any f ears or 
suspicions aroused on t heir part. The r espondents might fear that t he 
researcher would reveal her findings to the management and jeopardise 
their careers . 
The arrangement for carrying out the interview differs 
slightly in both factories . In factory X, the r espondent s were chosen 
by the management whereas in factory Y, they were chosen by the union 
commit tee . This is to create a flexible sampling. 
The method of interviewi ng was similar in both the f actor ies . 
Each respondent was al l owed to be in t •rviewed by the researcher not 
dur ing the ir meal or tea br e ako but during their working hours . Since 
t he machines in the factor y have to be constantly on t he move , anoth r 
worker was asked to stand in for the worker being int rvicwud . Tho 
researcher was given a room to conduct her intervi w and there was a 
lot of privacy . As a result , the respondents did not fear speaking 
and answering queotions openly. The respondents were called into the 
r oom one at a time but sometimes two turned up. They were given 
permissi on to t ake Dome time off from their work to a ttend t he interview. 
Prior to asking the questions i n the questionnaires , the researcher 
tried to make her respondents feel at eose by slriking an i nformal 
conver sation and cxploining the objective of her study. The researche r 
also xpr ased h r gratitude i n return for t heir cooperation . In 
factory X, the r o archrr conv recd in o dialect the ChJnes respondents 
w re mont f omllier with . 1n fact.or y Y, the researcher conversed in 
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simple and coll oquail Malay language . 
To obtain i nformation regarding the produc t i on processes in 
factory X, t he researcher was referred to t he pr oduction planner. The 
researcher enquired about processes l ike how the machines r un , and 
what happens at e ach s t age of production from raw material s to end 
products . The r esearcher was briefed on these areas and was br ought 
round the f ac t ory to examine and to have a close look at the processes . 
The researcher asked questions on areas which she could not understand 
to ensure a fu ll understanding of the whole production process since 
she could not participate in t heir work . 
Having understood the operations and (unctions of th machines 
in factory x, the researcher appr oached its fact ory manaqer to enquire 
about the personnel f unction of the management as the fac tory does no t 
have a personnel manager. The researcher wanted t o know about the 
workers • income , t heir EPF (Employees' Pr ovident Fund) , f ringe benefits 
and o ther issues concerning the ......el f are of the workers . All in all , 
the researcher spent five dAys conduc t i ng her research in f actor y x. 
To obtain permission to interview the factory work r1 in 
factory Y, the researcher sought th• help of the MIEU ' s (Me tal Indus try 
10 ~ployces ' Union) secretary- gener al . He contact~d its personnel 
manage r for permission to hav the re1oarchor conduct her interview of 
its fac tory workoro to be cho1en by the company ' s union canmittec . 
Hia roqu at wao rnet with t he manager ' a conoent and the researcher spent 
thr dfty1 to in t.erview her respondents . 
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For data regarding the company ' s trede uni on , the researcher 
was unable to obtain any information oi that in fact ory x. This was 
because its leader was on leave at t he t ime of r ese arch. Since the 
trade unions of factory X and f actor y Y are affiliated , the researche r 
decided to obtain the information f r om the union of factory Y. The 
researcher held an informal interview with its union leader11 and 
12 
secretary at the MIEU building in Petaling Jaya . Both of them gave 
usef ul information on the development of t he union , how it came about 
to what it is today , its role in the f ac tory as wel l as its acti vities . 
Information on the manuf acturing aector, the m t ol industr y 
and the company ' s financial status were obtained f rom library r esearch . 
1 . 4 Research Problems and Limitationa 
Every research i s not wi thout its pr oblems and this is no 
excepti on . 
Firstly, the r e is vPry little secondary da t a about the can-
manuf acturing indus try . Most of the researcher ' s information were 
prirnary dota obtained directly from tho facto r y itself . The researcher 
had only one oth<?r report Lo refer to , which was previ ously done by 
a student . From the r e port , possible problems that might be encounte red 
while conducting thu r co arch could be avoided through an awareness o f 
thorn . In addition , th foctory ' o managem nt was unable to rev al 
corl in infotlnotJ.on which ~r reg rd t1 aa confidential . As a tcsul t , 
th r chor hod accooa to limit d information . Also , information 
or\ th cornp my ' u Pinnnclnl olntuo waa unobt ainable from the Registrar 
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of Companies although it was lis ted . Much of the inf ormation available 
there was irrelevant to thi s resear ch . 
Secondly , there was a slight com.~unication barr ier while 
int e rviewi ng the respondents in factory x. They were unable to 
conve r se in the researcher ' s mot her-tongue (that is Hokkien) . They 
could only speak Teochew and under stood a .little of t he Mandarin 
language . Thus , with her f air knowledge of Teochew and Mandarin, t he 
researcher tried her best to inter pret her ques t ions as accurately 
as she could . This limitation faced the danger of misinterpretation 
of the questions which might l ose t heir esocntial meaning . 
Thirdly, the researcher noti ced a di ffe rence in t he responses 
of her respondents of factor y x ~nd f c tory y to hor queati ons . Th 
Mal ay respondent s of factory Y were more open than the Ch1nese who 
were quite suspicious despite the researcher' s assurance that they 
have nothing t o fear . They suspected that t he researcher was doing her 
research for the benef it of the company. As for the Malays , they 
probabl y felt closer t o the goverrrnent which accounted for their 
openness and f rankness in t heir responses . This could be confirmed 
by previous studies that also showed that the Chinese as a whole feel 
alienated from the Government and therefore tended to be uncooperative 
to such surveys . Another reason could be due to the difference in 
the wey of interviowing the respondents . The Chinese respondents 
from t ctory x wor choaen by the management and they probably felt 
conaciouu o! t heir reapon••• and ao wor mor car f ul in answering 
the oenrch r 1 1 queutions . Th y felt leas open because they viewed 
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it as an order from the management to at tend t he inter view. On t he 
contrary , the Malay respondents f r om f e tory Y wer e chosen by the 
union commit tee . The union leader and secret ary helped the researcher 
by informing the iactor y workers of her reasons for conducti ng the 
interview. Most of her respondents attended the int erview voluntarily 
and fe lt more open t o voi ce out their opinions and gr ievances . There 
was no tension involved ; in f act the respondents were glad t hat an 
outsider was interested in t heir welfare . 
Limitations also exis t in the way the respondents answer 
their questions . For example , when more thon one rcopondont nt tended 
the interview, t hey tended to help each other to answer t he queotions 
and more often than not , nll will agree to an onsw»r . The res archer 
had to encourage them to stick to their own opinions because individual 
answer s wore more 1.mportanL for her study . 
Time- constraint posed a problem t oo . I nterviewing the 
r espondents after their working hours could not be carried out because 
not many of them would volunteer to stay back for questioning . It 
took about half an hour to canplete ans'Nering per questionnaire which 
wus time- consuming . Maj ority of the f emale respondents hurried home 
after work to at tend to their household chores . The male respondent s 
al so had to assume their responsibilities towards their femil i es 
apart from th ir faclory Jobs . It was also equally difficult to 
catch th r apond nta bclor their workin9 hours as most of t hem 
atriv d at lh Caclory t.1ve or ten minutos before heir working time . 
'rhu wnl'I not ouff lei nt for the r search r to question ven one 
C' apond nt. 
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CHAPTER I I 
MANAGEMl:: flTI' AND PR6DUCTION 
2. l Introduction 
This chapter will deal with the work envi r onment in factor y 
X, more specifically its physical and economic aspects . There will 
be a discuss i on on the his torical background and developnent of the 
company as well as t he physical f eatures of factor y x. The management 
in both the administr a t ive and the factory level will also be dealt 
with. Other topics include the production processes of factor y X' s 
pr oduct s , the company ' s t echnol ogy in uae as well ao i ta capital 
structure and invesbnent . 
2. 2 Characteristics of the Factor y 
2. 2 (a) Introducti on 
Thi s fac tory i s i nvolved i n the packagi ng indus try and i t 
pr oduces cyl indrical metal contai ner s made of tin which are of t wo 
sizes , that i s medium and larqe . These cans have one nd opened 
while the other is closed . The l oose ends wi l l be supplied to 
cus tomers for uoo upon fill ing t hem up with their own products . The 
open t op cans aro mainl y uoed for canninq processed food s like fish , 
m ot , peas , bo nu , margftrine , milk powde r , e t c . Howeve r , fac t or y X 
c to r a mor to the pinaapplo i ndustry aa Johor is the country ' s 
larg st pinoappl o producinq area . 
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Engaged in the manufac t urinq vf t hese Cttns , fac tor y X i s 
divi ded into six deparbnents . They at~ component , cut t ing , l ine 
pr oduct ion, quality control , stor e and main tenance deparbnent . 
2 . 2 (b} Historical background and developnent 
This company cM\e into bei ng as a result of t he amalgamation 
of seve r al f 8mi ly firms of moder ate size making plain and decor ated 
t in boxes way back in 1921 in t he United Ki ngdom . 
During the thirt ies , t his company pl ayed a maj or r ole in 
t he introduction to the Uni ted Kingdom of th technol ogy o f hiqh- spccd 
canning • As soon as the new technol ogy was es tablinht'd i n t h United 
Kingdom , this company began exporting i t i a poli cy whi ch hos be n 
gr eatly in te ns i f ied in t he last t hirty ye~rs . 
Thi s company came t o t his pa r t of the world i n 1947 t o 
par tic i pat e in t he r ehabi lit ation of the Malayan pineapple canning 
industr y. With a s t aff of l ess t han thirty , t hey rented a wooden shed 
in Johor Bharu and i nGt a lled can- r eforming equi pnent which t urned out 
cans f rom imported compon nto from England . 
As t he demand fo r packaging experienced a tremendous growth 
in thia r egion due to the expansion of local food-manuf aclur inq 
ind\lstriea in t he :i i xtie• , thia company was nblc to expand r apidly . 
Th hood off 1co nd f ctor y woa tranafcrrod to th t hen budding 
induol r i l Lown of P toling J oya . It l urth r cx1nnded by building 
thro olher f uctor iea in t hi• counlry t hat ia t'NO in Johor and one i n 
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Penang . Wi t h the benefi t of the backinq and advice of t he parent 
company , this company was made inde~ndent. I t pas a local board of 
managemen t and its shar es are quo t ed in the Singapor e , Malaysia and 
Thai land stock exchanges . 
Foreign e xpertise used when t he ccmpany began its operations 
dur i ng the initial stages were slowly replaced by locally trai ned 
ones . Individual research laboratores were set up and t here are 
locally based cust omer service engineers . There i s also access t o 
sever al hundred scientists , technologists and engineers of this 
company around the world . 
Factor y X was built s i xteen years ago in 1969 . B fore that, 
many of the Johor residenta who worked !or this company commuted 
daily to Singapore to wor k in its f actory there . As this country • s 
population increased and the demand for cans especially in the 
pineapple industry increased , it was considered essential t o open up 
a factor y 1.n Johor . Thus cane t he existence of t his factor y . Labour 
was readily available then and the maj ority of the Johor residents 
wor king in the Singapore factory voluntarily sought to work in f ctor y 
X as this was mor e convenient for them . 
2 . 2 Cc} Phys ical aspect of toctory X 
~h f c tory covers a land area of four and a half acre s . 
lto bullL-up nrou io 3~ , 000 oquaro !oet. It is located in an 
i ndu trioJ e t L with CJOOd infrout.ruc l uro . f' c tory X is about six 
mil u w,\y t r om Johor ~horu town . Bua acrvi.coa are regular and 
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convenient l o f actory X as i t is al ong the main road . It takes less 
t han hal f an hour to reach factor y X by bus . 
The di agr am ove r leaf shows a map of f actor y X. The largest 
sec t i on i s occ upied by t he l ine production department which consists 
of four production l ines . This i s t he most important department as 
t he pr oduc t i on oper at ions he r e will de termine the speed of production . 
There f ore , t he operators in this de partment are t he more experienced 
ones . 
The cutting and packing departments ar e adj acent to t he line 
production because t he y go hand- in-hand . 'fho component de par tment 
i s at t he lower r ight hand portion of the f octory. In cx:>ntrus t , the 
tinpl at e s t ores is l ocated at t he top l e ft hand portion of the 
f actory . Thi s i s so because the tinplate s are ve ry huge befor e beinq 
cut into required sizes and t herefore need a bigger s torage s pace . 
The qual i ty control department is actually a laboratory with several 
appara tus installed to check t he quality of f ormed c ans. 
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Tinplates 
Stor es 
Cutting 
Department 
2 1 
DI AGRAM 2 . 1 
A Simplified Map o f Fac t or y X 
Mai ntenance 
Department 
Stor e for formed 
cans (medium) 
Despatch 
St ore for formed 
cans ( l arge) 
Line-production Department Packi ng 
Produc tion 
Planning 
t" Office 
Quality 
Contro l 
Department 
Components 
Department 
~ 
" ·-~-- - - - - - . ~, : 
1 Canteen 1 
-- ----- ----- ----- - ---- -, 
I I 
l I 
· - - - - - - j 
1 Admini s t r ative Bl ock 1 
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , 
Car park 
Turf area Driveway 
{Security j 
. )(1'Ga te 1- )(~ 
Mai n Road 
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2 . 3 Management 
l:"actory X can be considered a moder n fact ory . I t is 
bureaucratic in structure and wor kers-management r elations are 
formalized according to the aut hor ity hierachy. Imported hi gh 
technology machinery are inst al led despi te t he smallnes s of t he 
factory . 
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li.L:.CC\lll ts and 
Acbini.s tr a ti on 
' 
ACCO\.lll ts 
Assistant 
I 
Accounts 
Clerks 
I 
Driver 
TABLE 2 . 1 
Organizational Chart in Factory X 
Quality 
Control 
I 
Quality 
Assurance 
Assistant 
Quality 
Control 
Inspectors 
Factory Manager 
Factor y Accountant 
Production 
Production Supervisor 
Maintenance Auto-
Line 
-I 
Press-
Line 
T 
Production 
Control 
_r 
Pr oduct i on 
Planne r 
lForen~J 
I 
-~ 
Foreman! Eo H !Assistant reman ' I 
Sill led I I Skilled 1 1 Skilled 
mechanics! mechanics mechanic 
Production 
Planner 
Store-k:.e~s 
" w 
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The Managemcmt Hierachy 
At t he head of t he managemen t hic.::r achy is the factory 
manager who has direct charge and control of t he f actory. The factory 
manager i s t he most respected and inf luential person in the factory . 
He sees t o the implementation of the company ' s policies . He al so 
takes a per sonal interest in the running of the production processes 
and constantly keeps a check on the performances of the factory 
workers . At the time of the s tudy , he was seen to make several trips 
a day down to the fac tory site below his office to make spot checks . 
Report ing to him i s the fac tory account an t who handles the account s . 
Ther e are four divisions under them . They are Lhe accounts and 
adminis tration divicion , quality cont rol , production and production 
control divisi ons . 
'l'he accoun ts assistant assists the accountant as well 
as takes char ge of the personnel of the workers . She i s in t urn 
assisted by the accounts clerks . 
The qual ity assurance assis tant heads the quality control 
depar bnent. lier j ob requires her to r ecor d down the daily productions 
and the number of apoil t cons in each production period . Besides 
that , she also guides and teaches new workers (machine oper ator s) 
to perform t heir taaks . Thua , she holds a heavy responsibi lit y in 
Lh iac tory but at the oomc time , s he enjoys the benefits like 
movin~ oround tho f oc lory a.nu ro l axing aa and wh n she wants t o . 
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She is also provi<lccl with an office t:, ql~ and chai r in t he quality 
con trol labor a tory . 
The production department i s d i vided int o three divisions 
which i s maintenance , auto-line and press- line d i vision . The auto-
line deals with t he produc t i on of open- top cans under the charge of 
a foreman with ski lled mechanics under him . The press-l ine , on the 
ot her hand , deals with the making of t he ends of the cans . There is 
also a for eman in char ge of ski l led mec hanics her e . All the three 
divisions leaders report to the production supervisor . 
The pr oduction control de partment i s rcnponsiblo for the 
purchases of raw materials and the amount of production of ! c tory x. 
The produc tion planner , with the help of hi s asaistont , wj ll forecast 
the anoun t of production two and a half mont hs ahead . The Lorekeepcr 
manages the stor es which store conponents and finished products , 
as well as managing Lhe consignment and seeing t o the safe denpatch 
of goods . 
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·rABLE 2 . 2 
Hi erarchical structure at t he factory level 
\ Production Supervisor \ 
Pr oduction 
Maintenance 
Au t o Can Line Gener al Line Press Li ne 
l . Foreman 1 . Foreman 1 . Foreman l . For eman 
Cl Male) (l Male } (1 Mal e } (1 Male} 
2 . Skilled 2 . Ski lled 2 . Ski lled 2. Skilled 
Mechanics Mechani cs Mechanice Mechanics (2 Males} ( 9 Mal es} (3 Males) (7 Mal s} 
3. Wi reman 3. Gener a l 3. Gener al 3. Gene r al (l Male) Wor ker s Wor ker s Workers 
( 4 Males , ( 2 Mal es ( 2 Mal es , 
2 Females} 5 Femal es ) 14 Females ) 
The table above shows the or ganizational char t at the 
factory level . The product ion s upervisor is responsibl e t o the 
factory manager for t he effective management of the manufacturing 
function . llc supervisos activities in the factor y site and sees t o 
the needs of the wor ker s in mat ters concerning their work. He will 
br i ng matt rs up to t h f octory manager should t he need ar ises . If 
not , he ia qiv n thu authority to ao t tle problems and matter s which 
do not r equi r t ho invol vemen t of th top manaqen nt . 
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The f oreman is responsible for t he major regairs of 
machines during any breakdowns . They are mostl~ ol d and experienced 
wor kers as they are more f amiliar with t he machines . For minor r epairs, 
the foreman has the authority to appoint any of t he mechanics under 
him to do the job . As most of the general workers (who are pre-
daninantly f emale) are unable to assune t he responsibilities for 
machinery maintenance , the skilled mechanics are s tationed next to the 
machines to attend to breakdowns . 
The general wor ker s in fac t ory X are mostly females who work 
as machine oper ators . Their jobs are less cncrgy-consuning and ne d 
more meticulous attention , as canpared to t hat of th mochanics . 
Also , no particular ski l l s arc required for t heir type of j obs . The 
mal e gener al workers are involved 1n stacking and loading the finish d 
products onto forkl i fts which will fetch t hem to the s tores f or 
storage before despatch. Their j obs are more laborious and require a 
lot of strength which t he female worker s are no t suited for . 
2. 4 The Factory Level 
2 . ~(a) The production process 
There are six departments in the production system of 
factory X and the y are i nterdopendant of ach other . This means 
that each deparbn nt is responsible for each stege of producti on 
t hat follows . Each f actory worker 1• trained to operate more than 
on typo of machin• in the factor y. Each week, they r otate their 
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j obs in machi ne oper a ting , acco~inq to a c~art Peing drafted out 
by the produc t ion supervisor . Besides reducin~ monot ony in t he i r 
job , i t creat es a mor e f l exible l abour str uctur e . Theref or e , t her e 
i s no str ict speci al i za t i on of wor k in fact ory x. All t he fac tory 
worker s are give n t hick hand gl oves and ear plugs while doing t heir 
work . The f o rmer prot ect their hands when handling t he tin plates 
and other things whi l e the l atter protect s them fran t he loud noises 
made by t he machines . 
TABLE 2 . 3 
The Production Sys tem 
Raw Material s 
(lar ge s hee t s of t in pl ates) 
t 
Slit ting 
(cutting of t i n plates into r equired sizes ) 
Line production 
(producti on of ma.i n body) 
Testing 
Compone nts 
(pr oduction of can e nds ) 
I 
(tes t ing f or leakages) 
Packing and storing 
(stor age of f inished produc t s) 
-ti Dea patch 
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The making of tin cans involve s several s t a es of 
production . They are: 
l . The purchas ing of raw materials 
2 . Slitting 
3. Production line - t here are two main departments: 
I . Open top can line , consisting of : 
(a) Mediun sizee cans 
Machines used : 
(1) Bodymaker 
(ii ) Solder bath 
(iii) Fl ange r 
(iv) Seamer 
(v) Tester 
II . Press ends line 
(a) !:1ediun sized cans 
Machines used : 
(i) Scroll shear 
(ii) Press 
Ciii) Curler 
(iv) Liner 
(v) Oven 
4. Qualit y Control 
S. Pocking 
(b) Large s i zed cans 
Machines used: 
(1) Bodymaker 
(ii) Welder 
(iii) External s ide 
stripping 
(iv) Flonger 
(v) Seewner 
(vi) Tester 
(b) Large sized cans 
Machines used: 
(i) Slitter 
(ii ) Press 
( i l 1 ) Curle r 
(iv ) Liner 
(v) oven 
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1 . Hnw Materials 
The raw materials used for production are tin plates , 
copper wit;es , fluxes , lining compound , lacquer and lead . 
(a ) Tin plates 
Tin plate i s used i n t he manufacturi ng of can containers 
f or storing food and non- food products . I t is produced in various 
thickness . It i s its t hi ckness that is import ant in manufacturing 
c ans and t heir ends , and for this reason t in plate i s orde red in terms 
of nominal t hicknens . The nominal t hickneoo i s from 0 . 1 ~ mm . to 
0 . 36 mm . thick , in increment s of 0 . 01 mm . Tin pla t o i s mil d or low 
carbon s tee l coated on bo t h a i des with pure tin . 
DIAGRAM 2 . 2 
Cross-section of a tin pla te 
Properties of tin pla tes 
'rhe t ollowings are some of the properties of tin plate : 
(i) lt c nn be b nt , drawn and f ol ded in to compl icated 
ah pea without frec turo (formability) 
(11) Jt 1• r •intent t o c r ocion (this depends on t he tin 
co 1 Un<J weight) 
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(iii) It has a surface t h t can be readily coat ed , printed 
and lacquered . 
(iv ) It is non- toxic 
(v) It can be soldered or ~~ldered e as ily 
(vi) It is strong , light and eas ily handled 
However , during manufacture , tin plates may be produced 
with cert ain defects like rust , pinholes , badly tinned areas , 
dimensional errors and la~inations . Despite the defects , tin plates 
prove to be the best choice of material to be used for manufacturing 
cans that need to be soldered or weldered . 
Since this country does not produce tin plates , factory X 
imports them from Japan . It buys t hem through PERS'rIM~ ( that is 
Persatuan Sadur Ti.mah Malays ia Sendirlan Bcrhad) which has a joint-
venture with Japan t o buy its tin plates . PERSTIMA sells the locally 
produced tin to Japan and later imports tin plates from them . The 
local Government imposes heavy taxes on these imported tin plates . 
Cb) Copper sites 
Copper sites are used to weld t he cans . Fac tory X obtains 
t hem f r om its head office who purchases them fran local factories . 
Cc ) Fluxes 
Ci) Crystal f lux - this is a cleansing chemical used in the 
uolderbath . It cl ans t ho tin plates from impurities . 
Cii) Liquid f lux - thi s i• also a ch«nical but is used in t he 
bodymak r . Bu.Core noldering , it is applied onto the seams 
of the cans ao that when lead is added on to it , it can 
p netrate and thuo moko aoldering possible . 
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Factor y X uses Australisn-made f luxes bought t hrough a 
base i n Hong Kong. 
( d ) Water buse lining compound 
Thi s compound i s used in l ining t he edges of can ends . 
I t ac t s as a seal t o pr event leakages . This i s also an Austr al ian 
pr oduc t bough t t hr ough the same base in Hong Kong as that of the 
f l uxes . 
(e ) Side s trip l acguer 
This i s us ed in the soldering pr ocess . !t pr event s the 
blackening of t he s i de seams of cans as a result of ove r heating when 
t hey are being soldered . Factor y x purchases this chemical f r om t he 
United Kingdom . 
(f ) Pure lead 
The lead used i s locally made . It i s used f or smelting t he 
side seams of c8J"ls . 
2. Sl ittinCJ. 
The s l itting or cutting secti on is responsibl e to t he line 
and a l so the component department . Shee ts of tin plates are cu t i nto 
shapes t o fo rm can bodi•• for the line department and t o f orm c an 
ends for th• component department. 
ln t h line departme nt , the ah e t a of tin pl ates are cut 
by a s litter machine f 1rot into str i ps and then into smaller pieces 
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called blanks for making the can bod1es . The strips are used for 
forming large cans whereas blanks are used f or medi un c ans . 
DIAGRAM 2. 3 
Sli tting of tin plate for can bodies 
s...-.·ps 
In the component department , a machine called the scroll 
shear i 3 used t o slit the sheets of tin plates int o strips . The 
str ips are t hen pr essed or stamped into circular shapes of required 
s i zes t o make can ends . 
DIAGRAM 2 . 4 
Pressed l arge can end s 
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The !coding in of lar ge s heets of tin plates i nto the 
slitter or scroll shear machines are done by the skilled mechanics . 
This i s so because the tin plates are big and heavy and the female 
wor kers do not have enough strengt h to do it . The mechanics here 
al so see to the smooth running of t he machines and repair them when 
necessary . Afte r s litting , the mechanics will transfer the strips 
of tin plates to t he t ables adjacent to the other machines for t he 
pr ocesses t hat follow. 
Sheets of t in plates t hat have been slit into halves are 
transferred from t he department for medilln cana to t ha t of large cans 
by a mechanic . They are placed on a t able next to a Glitter machine . 
A female general worker will s t and by and hand feed th m into the 
machine which will cut the halves into strips for forming large can 
bodies . The same mechanic also seco to it that t he machine i s not 
faulty during the s litting process . 
In the medilln cans department , the slitt er machine will 
not cut the large sheets of tin plates into halves but into strips 
right away . There are two slitter machines involved here . The first 
machine will slit the tin plates into strips. This job is undertaken 
by a mechanic. Afte r slitting , he will bring the strips t o a t able 
next to the second slitter machine . Here , a female worker will s it 
next t o th machine and feed• the strips in to produce blanks for 
the makinq of med1l1Tl can bodiea . The seme mechanic will see t o the 
smooth running of th two alittar machin o h r e . 
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The slitting process for t he £0.rma~ion of can ends will be 
discussed later under the production of can ends i n the following 
pages . 
There are two common defects that likely to occur during 
s litting or scrolling . They are out-of- square blanks or strips and 
dimensional errors . 
3. Production line 
This will be discussed under two sections , viz . 
I . Open top can line and 
II. Press ends line 
I . Open top can line 
The processes involved in this can line differ s l ightly 
for the mediun and the large cans . The form~r are soldered at their 
side seens to form the body while the latter are .....elded at t heir 
side seams . The large cans have an additional feature which i s the 
external aide stripping . Besides these differences, all other 
processes are similar for the two . ThP. pr •,cesses will be discussed 
ntage by otage : 
Ci) Bodymoker 
Aftor alittin9 , tho cut strips are fed by standing female 
work ro in to o huti• machine known IH the hodymak r . Here , the can 
bodiea are f ormed . They are cylindrical in shape with two open e nds. 
A inechtmic otanda by tho bodymaker to enourc that it does not give 
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any problems . 
DIAGRAM 2. 5 
Formation of can body in the bodyrnaker 
CU) Solderbath 
This is an automatic process so no manual labour is 
required here . The s ide seams of the can body is sealed in a long 
machine called solderbath . Before sealing , crystal flux is used t o 
cleanse the tin plate fran any impurities . After that , lead and 
liquid flux is used to solder the seM1s with the help of a small 
f urnace. A mechanic i s assigned to ensure t hat t he solder bath machine 
runs smoothly. 
DIAGRAM 2. 6 
Can with a soldered seem 
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(iii) ~/elder 
This i s also an autcmatic process where the s i de seams of 
large sized cans are welded together wi th t he use of copper wi r e s . 
The welder machine seals the t wo joints automati cally with t he wires . 
A mechanic stands by the machine to c heck on it. 
DIAGRAM 2. 7 
A welded can 
(iv) External side stripping 
This is done as a decoration for large cans . Afte r welding , 
the can body is striped . This i s also an automatic process and ta.>ces 
place r ight af t e r t he can bodies are welded. 
DIAGRAM 2 . 8 
Can wi th e xternal s i de stripping Un
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(v) Fl anger 
Hore , the soldered or weldered cans are automatically 
flanged that is a pr ocess where the edges of the top and bottom e nds 
of the can bodies are curled slightly outwards . This is done t o 
facilitat e the seaming of can ends lat er on . 
DIAGRAM 2. 9 
Can with flanged ends 
\ 
fl~~~ 
I 
Cvi ) Seamer 
Af t e r flanging , can ends are hand- fed into the se81?1er 
machi nes by female wor kers sit ting down. Here , the seamer machine 
will seam the bo t tom ends of the can bodies . Mechani cs are stationed 
next to the machine to ensure tha t it runs smoot hly. 
.. 
DIAGRAM 2 . 10 
Cross- aec t ion of an open- top seamed can 
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(vii) 'l'ea tor 
The open- top seaTied cans are now subjected to tes ts for 
leakages . They are automatically t r ansferred to t he t ester machines 
which use water t o check the leakages . These machine s also dr y t he 
tested cans . The finished products are then automat ically t r ansferred 
upwards along a runway with the help of an electrically- run pulley. 
On reaching the top which is about twelve fee t high from gr ound level , 
the cans form a straigh t row befor e coming down the runway by the 
use of gr avity . A mechanic s tands or sits below the runway and 
c hecks the flow of the r unway . He also checks for any mioplaccd or 
deformed cans . As the cans reach the end of the runway , they ar • t hen 
ready for packing . 
(vii i ) Packing 
A huge table i s placed at t he foot of the runway for 
packing the cans . Female worker s standing t here wi ll remove the cans 
and arrange them into several r ows on top of brown paper s before 
wrapping them up . The male gener al wor kers wi ll then stack up the 
packages on the floor while a few other s will lood them onto forklifts 
for s t or age in the stores to be despatched later on to cus tomers . 
'l'h whol production proceaa for tho opon- top can line 
is oemi-automatic . Manual lnbour le required f or the feeding in of 
tin plot o to bo nlit . fo ding i n of otripe o! tin pl ate to th 
bodymak r and al oo tor re ding i n can nds to t he seamer machines . 
Th product.ion rnl of medi \11\ con• ii 3110 cono per minute while that 
of t.h<' larq r c an is ot. 60 cano per minute . 
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Production Pr ocess of Open- top Large Si zed Cans 
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(ix) Press ends l ine 
This line of production deals with the making of can ends 
of bo t h large and mediun cans . Ther e are t wo types of line that is 
an automatic line and the other is a semi- automatic line . The 
automatic line produces mediun- sized can ends and operate at a rate 
of 300 ends per minute . The medium can ends are hi gher in demand 
t han t he large ones and this accounts for the company installing an 
automatic line for medium can ends . The canpany was t wo semi - automatic 
lines for producing large can ends . It i s able to meet t he demands 
by using the semi-automatic l ines . More important , it cuts conts . 
The production rate of large can ends i D at 50 cndo per minut • 
The s t ages of production of can ends will be discussed in 
detail: 
(i ) Slitting 
Two types of machine are used in t hi s process . For large 
ends, shee ts of tin plates are hand-fed into t he slitter machines 
by mechanics who stand in f ront of the machines . Here, th sheets 
are cut into strips of tin pl at e . For mediun ends , a scroll shear 
machine is used . Th tin plates are also cut in to strips but of 
smaller sizes . Tho tin pla toa aro al.so hand- fed in to the machine by 
a mechanic otonrlinq nearby . Mal work r o ore preferred here because 
th y h v mor trongth to lit t th tin pla~ a before and a f t r 
litling to be tranef r red to another de partment. 
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(ii) l:'ressi ng 
Thu s lit strips of tin pl ates are now ready to be pressed 
out to form required can end sizes . Female workers are assigned to 
feed in the strips of tin plates into press machines . Each worker is 
assigned to a press machine where strips of t in plat es are hand- fed 
in . Each press machine is raised on a platform and the workers sit 
on a stool before it when feeding in the tin pl ates . The hand- feeding 
operation is a dangerous job because a lack of concentration or 
carelessness can result in finger i njuries . Also , a mechanic stands 
by each press machine to see that it doesn ' t break down . 
The pressing of the can ends is don in ouch way 
that there is minimum wastage of the tin plates . (s e di gr ams below) . 
As the e nds arc pressed out , the edges of the ends are pressed down 
and curved up . This i s to facilitate t he seaming of t he ends bo the 
c an body. 
DIAGRAM 2. 13 
Large can ends bl nks 
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DIAGRAM 2. 14 
Medium can ends blanks 
DIAGRAM 2. 15 
Cross- section of a pressed can end 
(iii) Curling 
The pressed ends are then automatically transferred down 
by use of gravity to the curler machines below. Here , the pressed 
can ends are cur led inwarda to ensure a firm grip of the ends to the 
can bod ies during seaming . 
DIAGRAM 2 . 16 
Croes- oec tion of a curled can end 
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(iv) Lining 
After curli ng , the ends are lined at t he edges by using a 
rubber base . This i s to prevent leakages as wel l as to e nsure ai r 
tightness of the cans after seaming . In t he automatic l ine , t he 
e nds are t r ansfer red automati ca l ly to the l iner machine . However, 
for the sen i - automatic line , female worker s sit on small stools at 
the base of t he curler machines to collect the curled can ends and 
t hen hand- feed them int o t he liner machines . One wo r ker is assigned 
to one machine . 
DIAGRAM 2 . 1 7 
Cros s- section of a lined can end 
(v ) Drying 
The rubber base used for lining t he e nds is we t and t heref ore 
need to be dried . To do t hi o , ovens are used . In the automa t i c 
line , t he ends are au t oma t ical ly tranof crr ed t o t he ove n which is 
placed adj acent t o the line r machin • I n th semi - automatic line , 
t he ends aro i nuivldunlJy f d in to the oven by female worke r~ seated 
i n bo twe n Lh ov no nnd the l Ine r rn ochinoc . 'rhis a t o90 is the final 
procosainq of th c n ends . 
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(vi) Packing 
Afte r dr ying , the can ends will be checked by f enale workers 
in the packing session for faulty ends . The workers are seated down 
on stools while packing the can ends into small boxes . They stack 
the boxes up on t he floor while the male workers transfer t hem 
elsewhere . A portion of the boxes will be br ought to the open- top can 
line for seaming while the remaining portion will be stored up ready 
to be despatched t o customers . 
4. Quality Control 
The objective of this company of setting up qualily control 
i s to hel p give the customer t he qual i ty which he requires . 
Periodical vis ual and measurement checks are carried out by 
the quality control inspectors . All f ive of the inspector s in f actor y 
X are females with at leas t a f orm t hree education . They are given 
a small laboratory with spec i fic appara tus to carry out thei r duties . 
Besides that , they move around the factory to record down spoilt cans 
in each production line . The m.rnber of spoilt cans will be recorded 
down in specific forms and given to the quality assurance assistant 
whom they report t o . She wil l then submit t he r ports to the 
production planners of t h f ac tory . 
'l'he rem ining of th unwanted tin pl a t es are sold as scrap 
by the 1 octory . The r j ect.o or 1poilt cane are GOld off locally or 
abr oad to be recycled . 'l'horofor e , any wastage of this facto ry has 
n r C1 uc ti t.o l.h m .lnJJn 1.1n . 
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Press e nds line 
DIAGRAM 2 . 18 
Automatic line (for production of mediun sized can ends} 
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DIAGRAM 2. 19 
Semi-automati c l ine (f or pr oduc tion of l arge s i zed can ends) 
i '°""' f U\'la \.c) 
---- ~~~~-
~ OVEN 
2. 4(b) Production 
Production i n this fac t ory iG adj usted according to t he 
demand of its produc t . The factory • s production can be cons idered 
modera te as there i s no ove rtime work . 
TABLE 2. 4 
Tota l balanc of production f or the pas t three years 
l 98 l 1982 1983 
( 1) ( ~) ( ') 
Tin µla 0 
purch ••d t ' 900 , 271 ;. ,G2·1, 716 l , 180 , 404 
-
-
Cena io~ , 190 28ti ' 72 3 125 , 443 
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Referring to 'l'oble 2. 4, it can be seen that there has been 
a decline in the purchase of tin plates as a r es ult of a fall in 
denand for cans . As the main cu:; t omers of factory X came f r om t he 
local pineapple industry , the fall in production is due t o the slack 
in the pineappl e industry in t hese recent years . Four pineapple 
canneries purchase t heir cans from factory X and t hey constitute 
about 80%-85% of the factory ' s cus tomers. The rest of i t s local 
customers are those in the o ther food industry. Factory X also 
exports its open- top c ans to t he Philippines , Burma and Thailand. 
The purchases of raw materials in factory X ia done by its 
head office in Pet aling Jaya . Factory X subnitG ito orders t o them 
who will then purchase the r aw materials on t hei r bohalf and in bulk . 
How much to order depends on t he demand for the products. 
2. 4(c) Technology 
The production line in factory X is considered a high 
technology industr y. Ninety per cent of its machines are bought from 
the United Kingdom while the rest is from Switzerland . The technical 
lcnow- how of this factory is transferred from its parent company in 
the United Kingdom which started its operations in this country as 
part of their policiea t o expand ita buninosa abroad . Since this is 
a for i gn-owned company , the capital equipment here 1a imported 
togcth r with for 1on prof 11ionala. Ov r thO year1 , the foreign 
prote1aional1 bre roplaced by the locals aa a result of sufficient 
trnin lnq in th r aa conc.rni nq a tranafer of technology . In factory 
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X itself , the mechanics are pr ovided in-house trainin before t hey 
undertake their jobs . As they qet familiarised , they will be introduced 
courses on basic engineering by obtaining notes from the United 
Kingdom company . Also , video-tapes are used for in- house technical 
training. 
At present , the company is planning t o s witch its we ldi ng 
and soldering technology in the open- t op can line to an all- welding 
technol ogy . The soldering of cans by lead is cons idered unsafe and 
produces health hazards because lead is toxic . Ther efor e , the 
Government . both l ocally and abroad impose very strict regulations 
on the amount of lead used . welding with copper wir0s i a prc fcrrod 
as it is safer . Besides that , i t looko better because soldering 
leaves a black t r ace along the can seams . The par ent company in t he 
United Kingdom i s worki ng closely with the Swiss on t he weld ing 
t echnology and hopes to have a lead-free al l - welding technology by 
the ye ar 1986 . The urgency of convAr ting t his technology i s further 
prompt ed by the fact that one of the company ' s local competitors has 
alre&dy ins t a l led an al l - weldinq technology f or its production of 
t i n cans . 
2 . 4 (d ) Training 
Fac tory X providoo in- house trainin9 for its workers . 
'rh na t ur of h j ob will d termin the type of training needed . 
Al l new 9 n r l workers are taught th methods of handlinq the 
mach l nos . l-'or 1na tftnc•~ , h d1nq in o1 tin plates nd c an ends . 
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They are aloo tauqht how to check f or f Aulty cans and can ends as 
well as the methods of packing the finished products . All t hese 
training lasts a week befo re actual work is resuned . 
As mentioned earl ier, mechanics are given in- house training. 
The theoretical courses are taught by the ccxnpany ' s executives from 
its head office. Pr actical training are also provided to f arniliarise 
them with the machines . Mechanics who are promoted from general 
wor kers are given simple basic engineering t r aining lasting a week . 
Also , all facto r y workers are given safety and attitude couroca (on 
human relations) prior to undertaking t heir duties . 
Factory X also provides local traininq for th management 
staff . selected employees will be sent to its head office for qenc ral 
management training . Subsistence allowances are given by the canpany 
during training. For unionised employees , an allowance of MS35 and 
above will be given whereas non- unionised employees will either be 
given a fixed allowance or they cnn claim for thei~ expenses. 
Training like this lasts from two weeks to three months depending on 
the type given . For gener al management supervision , employees will 
be sent t o the National Productivity Center in Johor Bharu . At the 
tiJne of study , the reeeorcher had an informal conv raation with the 
factory ' s occounto noaiotont who io lso 1n char9 of the public 
relat.ion1 of f c tory x. !lh woo at.t ndlnq puroonnel management courses 
at njghla from on inat.itute thoru . ·rh company paid for her courses 
and aht waa t o ait for M xvn J.at r on . 
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Once a month , electrical consultants and engineers wi l l be 
hired by the tclctor y manager from p1iva b:! companies to inspect the 
machines in f ac tory x. 
The aim of t he training by f actory X is to provide employees 
with a better unders tanding and knowledge of its technology. 
2. 5 Capital str ucture and invesbnent 
By looking at the number of issued and f ully paid shares 
of this company in 196~ and ten years later in 1979 , 2 we can see an 
increase in the amount that i s from Sl3 , SOO , OOO in 1969 t o $15 , 88~ , 355 
in 1979 . Thi s is an increase of 17 . 6%. 'l'hore ia no i ncrctise in the 
share price which stands at i1 each . 
The company ' s profit after taxation s howed only a s light 
increase of 5. 2% in that period of ten years . The increase in capital 
and slight increase in profit coul d be accounted for by the fact 
that the company expanded its bu5inoss to include manufacturing 
plastic containers in the seventies . The demand for plastic packaging 
gr ew during that period und thia company ntered the field of plastic 
packaging in an at t ~pt to obtain a share of the market. Therefore , 
the company bought new machinery !or manufacturing the plastic 
containc r o und thia added to an in tho company ' • profit . 
Th! company .l.D olwoya trying t.o improv its manufacturing 
quiµn nt. w1.t h t.hu 1m o! opt.Jmizinq operating ofl icienciea and 
productivity . ll reco9ni lhe world-wide t.rcnd in rec.ent yea.rs 
to mov ow y I ran lh trod lU on uold ring proc o o for can manuf octure 
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and in 19H1 , the compuny maintfiined it:> technolP!;.!~~:,t! lggg py 
commi:.zioniny one or the latcs t Automatic ho~i'yr.l.lk rs in t!he Fetaling 
Juyd iilct:ory to replace conventional equiflllent . 
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Footnotes 
1 . Taken from tl1e Directors ' Repot"t and Accounts , 1969 , of company x. 
2 . •raken from the Annunl Company Report , 1979 , of company x. 
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CHA PTER III 
WORKERS AND THEIR PERCEPTI ON OF WORK 
3. 1 Int r oduction 
I t is undeniable that t he labour force plays an important 
r ole in a factor y. I t i s an elemen t wi t hout which a fact ory canno t 
oper ate . 'I'herefore , thi s chapte r aims to l ook into the labour 
policies of f actor y X which sets the parameter and conditions for work . 
The company' s polic i e s and condi tions of work wi ll be d 1ocuaacd f ira t 
f ollowed by an outlook of the gene r al wor k for ce in factor y x. 'rhc 
per sona l charac ter is t ics and backgr ound of t he sanple wi ll bo exanined 
and compared . Also , t he comparisons on r ace and nex di fference s 
(whe r e s i gni f icant) wi l l be di scussed . There will also be a discuss i on 
on how the wor kers per ceive t he i r wor k . 
Data regarding t he company ' s labour pol ici es and conditions 
of work in f ac t ory X was obtdi ned f r om t he management itse l f . The 
background of the sanple was obtain d thr ough an anal ysi s of the 
r espondent s ' answer s t o in te rvi ews conducted by the resear cher with 
the aid of questionnaires . 
3. 2 Labour pol i ci e o and conditi on• of -..«> r k 
Tho company ' s lobour poli c i n adhere quit e c l osely t o the 
l abour l aw1 of Lhln country . A eol lectiv AQr emen t between t he 
company and Lh comp ny ' a union wn1 a1gned on November 1983 to last 
to r l hre y ft r u , nf t r which o new OQr emen t wi ll be negotiated . In 
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the Agr eement , Lhe company ' s labour pol i cies and ondi tions of work 
i s c l ea r l y presen ted . 
1 . Working hour s 
Fac tor y X does not have shift work and oper ates on normal 
working hours . The working hours per week of five days for empl oyee s 
engaged in normal day wor king hour s is as f ollows : 
Offi ce cler ks , stenogr apher s , clerk typi sts , 
peon , t e a mixer s , l abor atory assis t ant s 3~ hours 
Al l o t her e mpl oyee s 44 hours 
The s tarting and f inishi ng times f or empl oyoca anCJagod in 
normal day work arc as follows : 
Hours per week Monday to Thur s day 
8 . 30 a . m. - 1. 00 p.m. 
1 . 45 p.m. - 5. 00 p.m. 
38~ hours Fr iday 
8 . 30 a .m. - 1 . 00 p.m. 
1 . 45 p. m. - 4. 45 p.m. 
Hour!J por week Monday t o Thursday 
7. 30 a . m. - 12. 00 noon 
12 . 4!> p.m. - 5. 15 p.m. 
44 hour o Friday 
7. 30 a .m. - i :> .oo noon 
12. 45 p.m. 
- 4 . 15 p.m. 
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.2 . Overtime 
Factory X occasionally colls for overtime work when the 
demand for its products increases . Overtime is worked at the request 
of t he company and with the consent of the employees but such consent 
shall not be unreasonabl y withheld . Overtime here is work 
performed at the prior request of t he company on Saturdays and outside 
the normal working hours on working days , that is work performed 
either before s tarting time or after finishing time . 
The workers beinq interviewed expresoed t hat thoy wclcom~ 
overtime work because it means edditional income for them . But they 
were disappointed by the fact that factory X hardly r quests for 
overtime work . This i s because the demand for its pr oducts are 
moderate and can be met with withou t any overtime work done . 
Overtime is paid on a working day for not less than one 
hour . After one hour , it will be calculated in half- hourly period . 
Elnployees will not be asked to work overtime for less than four hours 
on a Saturday. Workers are divided into two categories just f or 
overtime rate , nM1ely1 
Category A. 
All employ s engaged i n manual labour or engaq d in th 
operationo ot meintenanc of machine or mechnically propelled 
vehicle• OI" tho• who aupervh or ovf raee other employee-s of the 
compnny who or nqng d Jn manual labour. 
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Cate gor y B 
Al l empl oyees other t han those in Cat egor y A above such 
as those engaged in of f ice or c l erical work . 
Empl oyees who are eligible for Category A will be paid 
overtime at a r a te based on t heir monthly salary irrespective of the 
amount . 
Empl oyees who come under Category B and earning $750 and 
above per month wil l be paid overtime on working days and Saturdays 
at sa.so per hour . 
The rate per hour f or al l empl oyees who are eligib le f or 
Category A and all employees under Ca tegory B who earn less than 
S750 per month wil l be ca l culated as follows : 
(i) Empl oyees working 38Jj hours per week 
Monthly Ra te of Pay x 12 
Rate per hour • 
38 . S x 52 
(ii) All other employees : 
Monthl y Rate o f Pay x 12 
Rate per hour • ------------
44 x !>2 
3. work on r st days .md public holidays 
tlnploy ea will be naked to wotk for leoo than f our hour s 
on a R nt dny or a goir.ett d public hollday . Those who are l igible 
for CnlN1ory A s tated i n ( 2 ) abov will be paid at twice the rate 
p1tl." hour fo1 work clon on 1uch doya . 'the calculated r ate per hour 
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will be in accordoncc \o1ith t he tormula s~ t out as mentioned ear lier 
on ove rtime pay . 1:lnployces under Categor y B wi ll be paid at a fixed 
r ate of $11 . 45 per hour . Holiday pay ror t he gazetted publ ic holidays 
i s al r eady incor por ated i n t he bas ic s alary. 
4 . Call- out 
For each occasi on an employee i s called out f r an his home 
to work overt1me ( tha t i s when pr ior noti ce had not been given ) , 
t he request will be cons t r ued as a "call- out" and t he empl oyee will 
be pai d for a minimum peri od of f our hours over time work a t t he 
appr opriate ove rtime r a te . The call-out arrangcm nt applioa to all 
days of the week . 
5. ( i ) Stoppage of work 
In the event of tempor ary shortage of wor k for r easons 
beyond the control of t he canpany a.rioing for exampl e f r an f ailurc 
i n power supply , water supply , f i re , e t c . , employees will clock out 
at the end of the day or as soon as it is reasonabl y known that 
s toppage cannot be r emedied for t hat d ay ; whi chever i s the earlier . 
Unl ess tho company has other relevant work to which empl oyees may be 
depl oyed , empl oye s s hall be noti fied r egarding t he resumption of 
work as s oon aa poooi ble. 
th 
I ! mploy 11 r 
nonnol ! inillhing tim 
r queot d to clock out or s i gn out bef or 
on the f ira l day of stoppage , t hey wi ll 
p 1tl f or t h r cmnl nd r o f t.h• work i nq doy . WhPn the stoppa 
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continues beyond one day and empl oyees are told not t o repor t f or 
wor k on the day(s) concer ned , they may be required to work on 
Saturdays to replace the day (s } of s toppage not worked . 
(ii ) Annual shut-down and f es tival shut-down 
When an annual shut-down i s implemented , employees will be 
required to work seven wor king days of t he ir annual leave during the 
shut-down . Key personnel required t o work during t he shut-down 
can t ake their annual leave a t o ther periods . 
In &ddi t i on to t he gazetted publ ic holidays , t he factor y 
and of f i ces will be cloocd an ext r a dayo during feotivulo : 
Hari Raya Puasa : 
Chi ne se New Ye ar: 
Deepaval i : 
2 working d ys 
2 wor ki ng days 
l working day 
The extra days of c l osing will be set off against annual 
leave . Annual leave may not be granted on the day preceding and 
immediately following the period of closing in connection wi th the 
s hut-down and gaze tted publ i c holidays during t he f es tive seasons . 
It can only be gran ted provided there i s a t leas t a t wo- week advance 
no tice given bu such applicationo may no t be appr ov d i f bus iness 
roquiren nlu m ko i t impooai blo to gr ant such a l eave . 
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6 . Annual leave 
fmployeos are en titled to paid annual l e ave after t he 
completion of every twelve months se rvice as f ollows : 
TABLE 3. 1 
Annual Leave Structure of Factory X 
Length of service Nunber of working 
(years) days granted 
l 13 
5 15 
7 19 
15 20 
" 
20 22 
I 
If a public holiday falls within the period of annual leave , 
an additional day ' s annual leave will be granted . Where an e mpl oyee 
falls ill during his annual leav peri od , hio annual leave will be 
extended by the nllnber of days of sick leave granted . 
An employee will be given pny i n heir of annual leave in 
caue1 ot r nignation , diemia1ol , retiram nt or retrencl"wnont where 
paym nt is mod at a pro-rate baa11 catculatod to the ne st 
CQ'npl t d month . 
Unlit such !m a oa tho annual factory shut-down is 
1Jnpl m n d , mpl oy a ar r qu!r d to tok t heir annual leave in 
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accordance with a roste r which will be drawn up in January 1 May and 
Augus t of e ach year . Employees should take at l eas t five consecutive 
d ays leave at any one tiMe but application f or a shorter period wil l 
be cons i dered depending on company requirements . All annual leave 
must be applied f or and absence without leave shall not be set-off 
agai.nst annual leave . 
Two of the researcher ' s respondents from factory X sounded 
their grievances about t heir annual leave . Their application for 
annual leave for a certain time of the year were usually met with 
disapprova l and instead t hey .....ere asked to take t heir annual leave 
at odd periods when they did not really need them. 
7. Sick leave 
Dnployeos are entitled to paid sick leave no t exceeding 
in the aggregate : 
Ci ) ?8 work i ng days in each calendar year if no 
hospitalization is necessary 
( i i ) 60 working days in each calendar year if hospitalization 
is necessary 
Any s i c lc leave gr anted for the purpose of recuperation 
immedietely aftor hoepitulizetion will be troated ao hoopital lcavo. 
Sick leave will only be qronted on t h recommendation of a registe red 
m0<11cal pract.1t1oner appoin ted l>y t t company. In ca.ae1 of em rgency , 
an employ may rePort to c U at any registered medical pr actitioner 
whoue recomm ndatlon for aick Jeave will be accepted by the canpany 
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i f informed within forty eight hours . Paid s~ck leave wi l l not be 
gr anted in respect of any proven illness , disease or i nj ur y whi ch 
is self- i nf licted or which arises from misconduct , at t empted suicide, 
an unlawful act , use of unpr escribed drugs , ill egal abortive measures , 
excessive use of alcohol , exposure of any injustifiable hazards 
except when endeavouring to save human life or provoked ass aul t . 
8 . Materni ty leave 
A f emale empl oyee is enti tled to maternity leave for a peri od 
of sixty days i n r espect of each confinement. A maternity allow nee 
equal to two months ' basic pay will be paid during the maternity l eave 
of sixty consecutive days . Appl ication for such maternity leave 
wi ll be s uppor t ed b y a cert ifica te f r om a regi stered doctor . 
Leave of absence on annual l eave of mi scarri age during the 
f i rst twenty eight weeks of pregnancy will be consi dered as normal 
s i ck leave . Mi scarriage in this case does not cover illegal abortion . 
Under normal circumstances , any addit ional l eave aft e r t he sixty 
consecut i ve d ays must take annual leave . 
The female respondents i nterviewed heel no complaints about 
the company ' s maternity leave . 
9 . Prolonged illne11 
In the coae of prolon~ d illn aa auch a• tuberculos is or 
l eukaemia, an empl oy • will ~ gr anted thr ee months leave on full 
pay amJ t:hr montho ' l eav on half pay provided the employee is under 
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the di rect care of the company ' s doct or, the phys i cian of the Mal aysian 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber cul osis , the Assunta Hospital , 
or t he Government Hospital . Such leave will be over and above t he 
normal s i ck l eave entitlement . 
10. Special leave 
Eln ployees wi l l be gr anted paid leaves i n connection wi t h 
the followi ng: 
(i) firs t marr iage of empl oyee - 3 working days 
(ii) birt h of employees ' legal child - 2 working days 
(iii ) death of empl oyees ' immed i ate relative n6mely 
husband , wife , parents , chil dren , brother s , a i stors , 
gr andparents and parent s- i n- l aw - 2 worki ng days 
plus t r avelling time . 
The entitlement to paid leave in connect ion wi th t he above 
wi ll not exceed seven wor king days in each calendar year . 
Where an empl oyee has e xhausted hi s annual l eave ent i tlement 
fo r t he year , the company wil l cons i de r appl icati on for emergency 
l eave aris ing from urgent or imµortant per sonal matters but reserves 
t he right to decide on what terms such emergency leave will be gr anted . 
11 . I nduatr ial accidonta 
l n caooo of eccid n ta or iaing out of &nd in the course of 
empl oym nt , tho Company wil l grant accid •n t l eave 1n accor dance 
wi t.h thet proviaJi ono of th :loci a l &.cur i ty Ac t . Such l e ave will be 
on f ull pay Cor o maximum of twelve mont hs . 
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12 . Medical beneiits 
Al l employees enjoy the privilege of f ree medical treabnen t 
and f r ee medicine prescribed by a registered doctor appointed by t he 
company. 
All employees will be granted second class hospital 
accomodation and second class ward charges in a Government hospital , 
i ncluding where necessar y , X- r ays , special ist and operation f ees , 
etc. s ubject to a limit of $2 ,000 per year. 
13. Di sablement 
The company will where possible , provide alt rnativc 
employment f or an employee who suffers disability due to s ickness or 
accidents subject to the circumstances obtaining at the time . 
14. Heal t h precautionary measure 
Dnployees will subnit to medi cal t reatme nt or exBmination 
inc luding X- r ays , os and when re quired to do so by the company . 
The company states i t to t ake place annually but the Union asked for 
it to be done once every two years . The company compl ied to the 
request . 
15 . Retrenchnent 
1'he company will give as much advance notice aa possi ble 
to t h union ., r 9 rdn to nNnoo , Cftte9oriea and gr adea of employees 
to b4t 1 l r nched . Such no t ice has to be given at l east one month 
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prior to the date on which the employee concerned re to be notified 
of the r e trenchment . The company will pay one mont h of t he last drawn 
basic salary for each year of service and proportionately any 
i ncomplete year as retrenchment benefit . 
Retrenchment has never happened before in factory X ever 
since i t commenced its business . Most of its factory workers have 
been working i n the company for more than ten years and they will 
probably resume wor king till retirement. 
16. Retiring age 
The retiring age for all employees i s fif ty five year s . 
If the company so desires and i f the employee is willing , he may be 
employed after the retiring age on a year t o year basis . 
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17 . Salary structure at t he fac tory l evel 
TABLE 3. 2 
Salary struc ture of factory workers 
Grade Minimum Maximum Annual Salary Sal ary Increment 
Storekeeper 1 $600 $1 , 497 $69 
Storekeeper 2 $468 Sl ,157 1.5 3 
Wireman $456 Sl ' 106 sso 
Skilled 1 $432 Sl ,082 sso 
Ski lled 2 $360 s 984 $48 
Quality Inspector 1 $336 s 960 $48 
Driver - Lorry and 
f orklift S2d8 s 808 S40 
Skilled 3 $252 s 772 $40 
Quality Inspector 2 $2 33 s 662 $33 
Gene r el Workers (Male ) S233 s 623 $30 
Gene r al Workers 
(Female) $204 s 568 $28 
The t oblc above showG that t here are differen t gr ades for 
o c•rtein type of job. For ex8mplc , okilled 1 me nna the mos t skil led 
m chonic in thO tac tory . The•• j obs '#Oro gr aded 1n order of mer! t . 
On vt ry Oecember l~ , t he canp ny paya a bonus of t \olO 
month• ' bnnl c p y Lo mpl oy oo who htJv comp! tcd on ycar ' 9 
cont.1.nuoutl n rvt c t rom l.he drito ot t h i r con! irmation in t heir f irst 
appointm nt. 
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The company pays the statutory contributi on which currently 
i s at 11% of employees ' total wage to the Empl oyees Providend Fund 
(EPF) . The workers pay 9% of their to tal waqe . 
18 . Atti res 
With the view of creating a greater sense of commonness , 
discipline and saf ety among employees , the company provide confi rmed 
employee s with t he following attires : 
(a) Uniforms 
All employees in the factory working forty four hour s per 
week will each be provided with t hree shirt s and three pairs of 
trouser s . 
(b) Footwear 
(1) Two pairs of leather shoes are provided to driver s of 
lorries and forklifts 
Cii) One pair of safety shoes is provided to f actory personne l 
in the Supervisory and Ski lled Grades , Wiremen , male 
gener al workers and factor y clerks working forty- four 
hours per week. 
( c) Earplugs 
garplugo ro provided t o oll the fbctory per sonnel . This 
i o becau:J th !octory ia v ry noisy oe the produc tion of tin cans 
produce v r y l oud noirs • My vioitor or n t ree in to the factory 
µro1 r tu t H\\J nt. d lo put on eor pl uga . 
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When uniforms and foo twear arc issued , t he empl oyee concerned 
will b e t old in wr:1 ting , t hat these arti cles must be worn at all t imes 
dur ing worki ng hours . 
19 . Other benefits 
'1'he company wil l give all empl oyees tes t imonials upon 
resi gna t ion , r etirement and retrenchment. These testimonials wil l 
s t a t e the part icular skill of t he empl oyee(s ) conce r ned and will comment 
on the quality of t he wor k performed i ncluding the conduct of t he 
empl oyee . 
Souvenirs will be given t o empl oyees who have worked a certain 
l e ngth of t ime wi th t he company. A retiring employee wi th mor e than 
f i f t een year s of service will be given a watch. Those wi t h twenty 
years of servi ce or mor e will be given a watch worth about Sl,000. 
3. 3 Gener al Wor k For ce 
The gener al work for ce in factory X is female dominated ; 
majority of its wor ker s are female machine oper ator s . Their work i s 
simpl e and require• l i t tle or no s kill at al l . Furthermor e , female 
gener a l wor kers arc paid less t han the male gene r a l work r s and this 
brings about ch apor l abour fo r th ocmo ernoun t of wor k done had male 
workers been empl oyed instead . The mole gen ral wor ker s in factory X 
ore involved in heavy rnanuftl t osks like ntacking and loading packed 
cu.na onto f or kl ifta nd t h re fter to dr i ve t hem to the stores for 
toro~• · Al l th• • kil l d mechanic• in factory x Ar male wor kers . 
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3. 4 Background and Character istics of Sample 
Due to constraints placed by the management in bot h the 
fac toriea and also the unwillingness of t he ~crkers , the r esearcher 
could only manage to gather thirty factory wor kers as her respondents : 
fi fteen each frcxn factory X and fac t ory Y. All the respondents are 
married . Those in factory X are Chinese married wor ke r s (eight males 
and s even females) whereas those in factory Y are Malay married worker s 
(also e i ght males and seven females) . The reasons for the nature of 
thi s sample has been di scussed in the first chapter . For t ho purpose 
of this study , a comparison of the personal background and ch racteristi cs 
of the two r aces will be made . There will aloo be a comparison whcr 
sex differences i s oignif icant. 
3. 4(a) Age Level 
TABU: 3 . 3 
Ago Level of Sample 
Age (in years) Chinese (no. ) Malays (no . ) 
20 - 30 1 2 
31 - 40 3 a 
41 - ~o 7 5 
Sl - ., ~ 4 
- 11 
'L'ot 1 1 !> 15 
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Fr om the teblc , it can be seen that major ity of t he workers 
in factory X f alls on tho 41- 50 years c a tegor y. Thi s i s because many 
of them have been working in the factory for s ixteen to ni ne teen years . 
(spe Table 3. 10) . Most of the respondent s in t his factory formerly 
worked in the factory of the sane company in Singapore before factory 
X was set up in Johor . They sought transfer to wor k in factory X 
when i t began its operat ions . Factory Y, on t he other hand, has 
slightly younger workers where most of them are of the 31- 40 year 
o ld categor y . 
The di f fcrence in the age category between the Chinos and 
t he Malay workers can probably be accounted for by their orlgin . As 
the following t able will show , mos t of the Chinese workers originft ted 
from the town area and were thus more aware of job opportunities of 
f act ories nearby. Thus , they s t art work at a younger age . Maj ority 
of the Malay workers are migr ants from rural areas and many of t hem 
were engaged in rural jobs like farmwork , padi planting , rubber tapping 
and t he like before migrating to urban areas for a different job. 
This process takes Gome time and as studies of rural-urban migr ation 
r eveals , the l argest ag - group of migr anta i a t hat bct.....een 20-40 years 
of age . 
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TABLE 3. 4 
Places of Origin of Sa~ple 
Places of Chinese (no. ) Malays (no . ) 
origin 
Ur ban 10 l 
Rural 5 14 
Total 15 15 
3. 4(b) Level of Education 
Education is an important prerequisite for most jobs because 
more often than not it will detennine the type of job one can qet. 
Those with low academic quali f ication (Form Three and below) are most 
like ly to f ind lower income jobs which require manual labour or s emi-
skilled labour . Thus , in most factories , it is common to find workers 
with r elatively lower leve l of education attainmen t . 
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TABLE 3. 5 
Education Level of Sample 
Chinese (no. } Malays (no. } 
Level of Education 
Male Female Male Female 
Uneducated 2 2 
Standard l - 6 3 2 l 3 
Passed Primary 
School 2 2 3 
Form 1 - 3 2 l 3 l 
Paased L. C. E. l 2 
Total 8 I< 7 8 7 
Note : L.c .E. • U>wer Certificate of Education 
Table 3. 5 above reveals that the male wor kers i n both 
factories are generally higher educated than t he female workers . Thus , 
t hey work as skilled mechanico . The lo r educoted malo workers are 
the gener al workers who get lesser pay each month . A majority of the 
female workers have up to primary school education . On the whole , th 
Mal oy rcepond<' nto r mor oducoted than lh Chin Ge re a pond nts . This 
is more obvious omong th male work ra of both races . 
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As t he Sdlnplt-> fo r this research consists of marr i e d 
respondents , il is therefore essential to know about the size of their 
fanilies , whether o~ noL , with their meagre income they will keep it 
omall . Table 3. 6 shows the number of children in each household of 
each respondent. 
TABLE 3. 6 
Mlmber of Children of Chinese Respondento 
No . of f f x Children (x) 
1 3 3 
2 3 6 
3 2 6 
4 6 24 
5 1 5 
Total 15 44 
Notes : f • froqucncy for t he nunber of children of 
respondents 
f x • total nunber of children by t o tal nlltlbor 
of roapondenta in oach c togory 
M an num r ot ch1.ldr n • £ fx • 44 • 2 . 9 
~f l~ 
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TABLE 3. 7 
Nl..ll\ber of Children of Malay Responde nt s 
No. of I 
Children (x) f fx 
l 3 3 
2 2 4 
3 3 9 
4 3 12 
5 3 15 
6 
- -
7 1 7 
Total 15 so 
Mean number of children • so 
- 3. 3 • 
15 
From the two tables shown, it can be derived that the aver age 
nunber of children of both the Chinese and the Malay respondents are 
thr e childr en . '£heretorc , on the whole, t hey keep an av rage sized 
f lrnily as most of them do not corn lot of money each month as factory 
worker• . (see 'l'obl 3. 9) • Comparing the lwo races , the Malays have 
moru child r n a whol and this 1• consistent to th national data 
Ccenaua l9ijQ) . 
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3. 4(d) ~ta tuo of Children 
It i s ins ufficient to just know the nunber of children of 
the sampl e . It i s equally important to know about the s tatus of their 
children , especially the dependan ts because it has a di rect influence 
on the respondents ' f inancial s ta tus . 
TABLE 3. 8 
Dnployment St atus of Children 
Status Chinese Malays (no . ) (no . ) 
Pre- school 2 19 
Schooling 29 29 
Working 10 
-
Unemployed 3 2 
Total 44 50 
Table 3.8 revoals that a majority of t he r espondents' childr en 
arc Dtill of the schooling ago . A largo number of the Malay respondents ' 
children aro of the pre-school age aa most of the Malay r spondents 
are youno r thon the Chin • • It can oleo be ae n t hat a larg nU"nber 
of t h Chined r epondent ' childr n ore working and this leascn the 
burd n of tt 1L par nla in l ~n• o! financial aid . On the whole , the 
roapondenta atudi•d hav a large number of depondanta in their fa:lilies . 
'l'h y ar lh on•• .ln th pr - •chool t19 , t.hoae at.ill s chool ing and 
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t hose unempl oyed . 
3. 4(e) Level of income 
TABLE 3. 9 
Income Level o f Sample 
I Chinese (no . ) Mal ays (no . ) Income level 
per month Male Female Mal e Female 
S200 - $300 2 
S300 - S400 l 2 
S400 - ssoo 6 3 
$500 - '&600 l 3 
$600 - S700 2 
S700 - $800 2 4 
seoo - $900 l 
$900 and above 2 1 
Total 8 7 I< 8 7 
Table 3. 9 nbovo s howo that the largest m.ll'lber o f bot h t he 
Chinese and Malay r apond nta fa ll in to t hO income group o f S·H Oand 
SSOO . Mosl of t h f mol work. ra earn ~~00 and below per mon th while 
the m 1 worker• are p id hiqh r Cs600 nd above ) . 
Comparing the t.wo r ce1 , th• Chineoe worker• on t he whol e 
nm more thnn t.h Ma l 6Yfl . 1r111a J.e t>ecauae they have been work ing 
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very long in fac t or y X s nd have been reepinq their annual incr ement s 
in their salarie s . The female Meley wor ker s e arn less than t he f emale 
Chinese wor kers because they are younger and have been wor king lesser 
years t han t he Chinese . Howeve r , t he results in t he t able shown 
r eveals that f our of t he Maley wor kers earn between $700 and $800 . 
Upon investigation , i t is f ound t hat t hey are t he skilled mec hani cs who 
had been with the canpany f or t wen t y to twen t y- three year s . Further 
inves t i gations also reveal t hat the two male Chinese workers e arning 
$900 and above a month a re also t he s killed mechanics who have been 
with t he company for twenty six year s . 
3. 4 (f) Length of Ser vice 
TJ\BIE 3. 10 
Length of Servi ce of Sample 
Chinese (no . ) Malays {no . ) 
No. of years 
Male Fem a l o Male Femal e 
5 - e 2 
9 - 11 2 3 l 
12 - 15 3 l 3 
16 - 19 4 4 l 
20 - 23 l 
. i 4 
' • 
il 4 - 27 l 
·ro tol B 7 a 7 
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Table 3. 10 clearly reveals that the Chi nQse ,,urker s work 
longer yeors than the Malay workers . When asked t he reason for their 
s t aying wi th the company , 80% of the Chinese respondents mentioned t hat 
they like the company and also because t hey are old already. Therefore , 
they did not wish t o switch j obs . The remaining 20% answered differently. 
One of them , a female worker , had thoughts about quit t i ng her job t o 
become a housewife . She felt t hat she should not negl ect her child 
by t aking up a job . Another responden t , aoed 35 , mentioned tha t he 
wished t o change his job but wi ll s t ay on until a be t ter job which 
wil l give him more comforts comes along . At the moment , he felt tha t 
i t i s not easy to f ind such an i deal job . The third respondent , a 
ski l l ed mechani c who i s in hi s l ate fort i eo , ment i oned that he will 
qui t hi s job as soon as he has enough money and capital to st rt his 
own bus iness . 
All the f i f t een Malay respondents of f actor y Y had no 
intention at al l to change their jobs . 40% of t hem liked the company 
and fe lt that the company t reat s t hem wel l . They fe l t secured in their 
jobs whi ch they found sttibl e . 26 . 6% said tho t i t would be d i fficult 
to get a job (s imil a r or otherwise> clsewhore . Probably they could 
not get as good a poy as t ha t of fer ed by the company . Should there 
be a j ob , 20% of them d ict not wioh to owi tch a~ t hey fel t a scn~f' of 
responsibil i ty towards th ir f ~ilios and also fel t t hat th i r present 
j obs arc a cured nough. 13 . ~% of tham gavo o l d a9 ao t h ir reason 
for otayi nC'} with t h company. 
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3. 5 Workers • Perceptjon of their Work 
With the labour polici es and conditions of work a11d also 
the background of sample having been l ooked into , i t i s necessary t o 
study how the workers perceive t hei r wor k. Focus will be on the ir 
level of satisfacti on in their work and s al ary , the nature of t heir 
work , relati onship with t heir col leagues and subordina t es , choice of 
o t her t ypes of j ob (if ther e is any) , and lastly the awareness of their 
rol e as fac t or y wor ker s . 
3. S(a) Job 
TABLE 3. 11 
Level ,of Job Satisfaction of S8'npl e 
Satisfied Not s a tisfied 
Chinese Malays Chinese Malays 
(No . ) (No . ) (No . ) (No . ) 
Pay 12 14 3 l 
·, 
J ob security 15 15 
- -
Chance s of pr omotion 7 
-
8 15 
Work envi ronment 12 6 3 9 
Inter acti on with 
o t her s 13 15 2 -
FNOdom t o mov about 9 15 6 
-
Kind of job 14 l !> l -
Supurvi1ora 14 15 l 
-
!lafety at work 6 15 9 
-
Oi acipline 12 15 3 
-
R L o! job Cf 1 l / 
I s l ow) L2 l~ 3 
-
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Fr om Table 3. 11 , we can say that the ~spondents are gener ally 
satisfied with their present j ob . The most disat i s f ied i s sue i s over 
the chances of pr omoti on . 67. 6% of t he r espondent s feel t hat t here 
is absol ut ely no chances of pr omot ion in their wor k . The more optimistic 
ones are the Chinese male mechanics because t hey are gr aded in 
accordance to the i r abilities and performances . Many of t he respondents 
are gener ally satisf i ed wi th the inter acti on with their colleagues , 
nature of t heir j ob , supervisors , safety in their work , the discipline 
in the factory and the rate of their job. They fee l t ha t thoy aro 
used to the work env ironmen t and the nature of t he i r j ob . 33 . 3% of 
the respondents compl ai ned that the abnosphere in the factory i a too hot 
and lacks ventila t i on . Many o f them suggested that more fans s hould 
be installed or better s till have t he place ai r - conditi oned . Where 
job security i s concerned , both the respondents f rom f actor y X and 
factory Y are 100% sat isfi ed . 
Compari ng the Chinese and the Malay respondents , the latter 
group i s more sati sfied with their job . It can be de r i ved that the 
Chinese wor ke r s are mor e particular in t he nature of t heir job . They 
have mor e gr ievances t han the Mal ays . This could probably be accounted 
for by the fact that the Mal aya f eol c l oser to the Gover nment and 
are less particular about thei r wor k ond ao harbour less grievances . 
3. 6(b) Naturu ot Job 
Al l t h respondent:. teel that their work require a high 
d 9ro of cone ntr t lon . Thn Lamal a general wor k rs aay that t hey 
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need to be careful while handling the large machines . For example , 
t he feeding in ot otrips of tin plates for press ing require caution 
lest they i njure their f ingers . The mechanics , on the other hand , 
need to see to it that the machines run smoothly and t hat calls for 
concentration. They stand by the machines and check that the 
mechanisms of t he vari ous machines do not malfunction . The workers 
gener ally feel that t he ir workload i s neither light or heavy , too fast 
or too slow , they feel t hat their work suit them . Initially they 
find i t difficul t as they are new to the work as with any o ther 
beginners but through t ime , they get used to t he nature of their 1o10rk . 
The f emale workers do not f ind their work boring as they rotot th lr 
type of job every week . Each week , t hey operate more thun one type 
of machine . f or exampl e , for the first two days of the we k , a 
1o10rkcr does t he f eeding i n of tin plates t o the press machine . 'l'he 
following day , she may be transf erred to the open- top can line 
department to do the packing of the finished products . Afte r t1o10 
days , she may be asked to r e tur n to the press ends line to feed in 
the can ends to the oven for drying in th semi-automati c line . 
Therefore , in a week , they do not solely do one type of work but var i ous 
types . The fem ale respondents do mention that they feel bor ed and 
drowsy onl y whan th y are not feeling w ll like havi ng occurring 
headache• or aoma other uncomtortable fuelingo . The skilled mechanics 
do not have any eomplni nta of being bo d with their work because they 
hove to be alert and move around the machines being inspected . 
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The respondents s ay tha t they f ollow t heir compan ' s rul es 
and r egulati ons c l osely when performinq t he i r tasks . Ther e fore , they 
do not work by their own ini tiati ve bu t f ollow instructions f rom their 
s ubor dinates . Thi s also means that t hey are in no position to 
de t e rmine the amount of work t o be done as well as t he r a t e of t heir 
work . Because t heir wor k require concent r a tion , t he wor ker s do not 
have the mobi lity t o inter act wi t h their colleagues except during 
t heir breaks . However , whi le doing her research in bot h the f act or i e s , 
the researcher observed t hat her respondents i nter act ve ry wall wi t h 
each o ther . She could see a r apport among t he f actor y worker s , 
regardle s s of ocx and r ace . 
The res ponses t o what t ype of j ob they wi l l mostly likPl y 
choose given a choice arc somewhat s imilar for t he Chi neoe and Malay 
r e spondents . The t able bel ow shows t he r e sults : 
TABLE 3.12 
1 l Nature of Job Chine se Mal ays 
( No . ) ( No . ) 
Seme j ob 2 3 
Easier j ob with better 
pay 1 7 
Own bu i n ae 2 
-
Job wi l h more expor i nee 2 2 1i 
[)()n ' t wioh t o change e 3 
'l'O tftl l !.> 15 
I 
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From the t abl e , it i s c lear t ha t most of t he Chinese 
r espondents do no t wish to change their jobs as most of them are old 
and have no intentions to talce up another job. The younger Malay 
respondents , on the o t her hand , would like a job which is easier and 
pays be tte r , gi ven the choice . Only 40% of them do no t intend to 
switch j obs . The reasons t hey gi e are that they like the company and 
t he security it gives . The respondents who want j obs with more 
experience are the more ambitious male workers . They feel that they 
are capable to learn and expand their knowledge of work. Besides that, 
they also feel t hat their chances of promotion in t he pr eoent company 
are almost nil . 
3. S(c) Salary 
TAOLE 3. 13 
Level of Satisfaction of Salary 
Suf ficic ncy of Chinese (No . ) Malays (No. ) 
Salary 
Not enough 7 2 
' 
Jus t enough 5 11 
£no ugh 3 2 
I 
·rotal l~ 15 
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Tabl e 3. 13 s hows t ha t a large qroup of the respondents live 
on subcis tence leve l . Only 16 . 6% of t hem fee l that t heir i ncome level 
i s s uf f i cient whil e 30% of them grieved that their income is insufficient. 
The Mal ays are more s a t isfied than t he Chines e about t he i r 
income . This could be because the Malays are mostly from rural areas 
and t he i r spending habits ar e more t hr if ty than t he Chinese in urban 
areas . The Chinese spend a l o t of money on food as they consume lots 
of meat and veg t ables i n thei r daily meals , unlike the Malays who 
spend litt le on food . The re i s a gen<!r al consensus abou t t ho Chin oo 
on t he aver age possess a higher s t andard of l i ving t han t he Melayo of 
t he seme income level . 
3. S(d ) Relationship with colleagues and s ubordina tco 
·rhe table below shows what the r espondents think of themselv s 
as worker s . 
TJ\SU: 3. 14 
Whot Semple Thinks of Their Co-wor kers 
Thuy ar matur d nd r u1onni bl , 
t h no aLr1c t diocipl i n 
1 n 
They a t" i r opon• l bl , t h roforo 
n ed 1uper vioion to incr ao 
th t r J r foanance 
'l'ot.a l 
Chineoc 
( No . ) 
12 
3 
l S 
M l ays 
( No . ) 
9 
6 
15 
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80% of the Chinese respondent s i cel that t heir col leagues 
are matur~d and able to carry out their work without much supervision . 
This could be due to t he fact that most of t hem have been working with 
the company f or years and are familiar with their work and the r ules 
accompanying t hem . 60% of the Malay respondents feel that t heir 
colleagues are responsible and thus need no str ict supervisi on. 20% 
of the Chinese and 40% of the Malay respondents feel that strict 
supervision ought to be imposed on some of their colleagues who a r e 
irresponsible and do not take t he i r work seriouoly. They feel that by 
doing so , it will increase their work performance . 
The workers interviewed also have a good rolationohip with 
their supervisors and f oremen . They fee l that their aupervisors and 
foremen do not show any favouritism tow rds them and are aware of any 
problems (technical or o t herwise) in the factory . They arc viewed by 
the workers as matured and responsible in carrying out their duties . 
When asked further if t hoy feel that lhcy are capable to become a 
foreman , all the fif teen Chinese respondent s do not think so. Their 
reasons arc the t they do not qualify , they lack experience , are 
illiterate and are not wil l ing to boar the heavy responsibilities of 
a foreman . However , three of the Malay responden ts feel that they 
miqht be able to do ao and are willing to learn . Th remaining t\ilel ve 
respond nts ar mor peooimi tic nd giv reaaona similar to the 
Chin 11 roaponcl nta . 
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3. S(e ) Awareness of role as wor kers 
Al l the thirty r espondents mention that t hey are aware of 
their roles as factory workers . They know the do ' s and don ' ts of 
t heir wor k . The majority of them have been working in the company 
for many years and are thus familiar with the nature of t heir work 
and what the com pany expects from them. All of t hem underwent training 
befor e doing their work. The general worker s were shown how t o oper ate 
the factory ' s machines and also given safety courses all within a week 
bef ore starting work . The mechanics were given in- house training t o 
fan iliarise them wi th parts of the machines and how they are r un . 
I nitial ly , they learn as they work and eventually go t more fmiiliar 
wi th their work . 
3. 6 Conclus ion 
Having done a comparison of the r aces and sex differ ences in 
various aspects , it is importnnt to dr aw up any distinct similarities 
or dif ferences in the areas studied . The male workers in both 
f ac torics being mainly the skilled mechanics have a higher l evel of 
education t h n the male and femal e general wor ker s . The Chinese 
workers who have worked longer in factory X than t he Malays of facto ry 
Y roe iv d mor incomo but y l Lhey still complain about their income 
being ins uf i i c i nt . •rh Chin oe ar by nature more apendthrif t and 
th mal r opond nte oo.y thol th y gamble occaaion lly. Further 
iuvootiqotiona ahow tha the Chi nese hav a higher etandard of living 
than lh• Mftl nytt . M o ther dJ f t'erenc b t ween tho two race a ia about 
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jobH while c.om1• of t:he more ambl llous Chinc5e worker~ h~n·~ plG.inS to 
change their jobs if opportunities arise. The 1:1ost stri~in9 similarity 
omong the Chinese and MAlay respondents is the average size of their 
families . 'fhey huv1~ to keep it small because their low income level 
do not encourage a big fooiily . Where income level is concerned , the 
male workcr:!J earn more than t:.he female workers . 
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CHAPTER IV 
LABOUR- MANAGEMENT RELATIONS 
4. 1 Introduction 
The obj ective of thi s chapter is to discuss the labour-
management relationshi p in a company . The discussion will cover laws 
governing t he establistrnents of t r ade union in t his country and the 
r ecognition of a workers ' union . Speci fic aspects cove red will inc lude 
a brief history of t he workers' union in factory Y, i ta a truc turc , 
acti vities , problems with the management , its relationahip with J to 
employer and lastly the a ttitudes of the workers towards their own 
union . The union leader and the secretary was interviewed by t he 
researcher to obtain her da ta. 
4. 2 General atmosphere of trade unionism in Malaysia 
Labout as an organised for ce can yie l d much power; it can 
ultimately cripple not only s pecif i c cntcrprisco and indus tries but , 
in t he more essential services , the smooth- running of national service . 
The confrontation between fin ancia l st8mina on tho part of the employers 
and labour muscle on the p rt of th wor k ro ohould give woy to a more 
l 
enlightoncd coop rativ ndeavour to work toworda th benefit for all . 
Coll c iv 8 rqaining nnd ~bour Arbitrotion in Malaysia 
aro 9ovorned prunarily by lh lnduatriol Relation Act enac ted in 1967 
nd eomµ l t. ly vi u et in l 9'/6 aft r twice being f1!1•·ndcd in 1971 and 
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1975 . I t i c impl emented by two other pieces of legi slatio ; the 
Tr ade Union Ordinance (TUO ) 1959 and the empl oyment Or dinance (EO) 
1955. The TUO regul ates trade union activities and the EO various 
aspects of t he employe r- workmen re lationship; the latter also 
establis hes minimum terms and conditions of employment for workmen 
earning less t han Malaysian S750 a month . 
The TUO r es tricts t he right t o f orm unions . Unions may only 
be formed within a particular trade or occupation or industry or with 
other similar trades , occupations or industries , similar with the 
2 
opinion of the Registrar of Trade Union. The TUO a l so requires tha t 
every union f ormed apply to be r egistered within a spocifid period of 
time . If this is not done , the union must be dissolved and its 1unds 
disposed of . The Regis trar may refuoe to register a union if in his 
opinion it is likely to be used for unlawful purposes . Appeal from 
any exercise by the Registrar of his power to regi9ter lies on the 
Minister of Labour and Manpower whose decision is final and not 
questionable in any court . The TOO malcea it clear that Goverrvnent 
empl oyees (both at federal and state levela) do not enjoy the rights 
to form , to join or to participate in the (lawful) activities of unions1 
they may enjoy these rights if permitted to do so by the King. There-
fore , the Registrar and goverrrnent has the power to prohibit the 
exiatonce of the uniono and theao two ar o ten us d to get obedience 
conformity. 
Indut triol r lallono in Maloyaia has historically depended 
J or it; J tuc t.1.v func tioning on l <;1iale.tio11 and xocu tive action , j us t 
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as the growth of trade unionism itself has depended upon t he pr ot ective 
and regulatory measures of the Government. The Industr ial Relations 
Act gives empl oyer s as well as workmen the right to form , the right t o 
j oin and the right to participate in the activities of trade unions 
but employer s and workmen are prohibited by the TUO from being in the 
same trade union . I t permits empl oyer s t o require t hat workmen 
engaged in a conf i dential capacity in matters relating to s taff 
relations not j oin a union. UndeL the Industr i a l Relations Act too , 
bef ore Collective Bargaining may be ini ti ated or a Collective Agr eement 
concluded between a workmen ' s union and an employer , the forme r must 
obtain r ecognition tha t it represents fifty per cent of the workmen 
employed by the latter . Before a t r ade union can negotia Lc pay and 
conditions of employment f ora particular grade or se rvice , it mus t 
obtain re cognition for the relevant author i ty (in this c ase , t he 
Council on Pay and Conditions of Service - the CPCS ) that i t is truly 
representative of t he employees in that gr ade and service . 
The Industrial Court occupies a fairly central place in t he 
whole system of industr ial relations in Malaysia. The concept of the 
Industrial Court to which disputes ia compulsorily referred f or final 
and binding arbitration is a critical aspect of the success of the 
whole system of industrial relations . The J.nduot ria l Court as a court 
of equity , acting i n 9ood conacienc• and accord ing to the merits of 
each c 1 , ha• helped t.o oh po th otyl of th• collectiv relations 
mnonc;i employ re ond t.h ir work•r• . Compris ing t he Chairman and 
•••i~tod by ft pannJ of thr 1>9rnona drnwn r apectively fran employers , 
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workers and the public , the cour t has come t o gain wide acceptf1?1ce 
anong both employers ond work r s and helped resol ve many a crises 
amicably and effectively without resort to an expensive and painf ul 
trial of str engt h . Awards of the court are f inal and conclusive and 
cannot be challenged , appealed against , r eviewed , quashed or c alled in 
3 questi on in any court . 
4. 3 Tr ade Union in Factory Y 
4. 3(a) Introduction 
The researcher was unable to interview the union leader or 
any of t he committee members of factory X while conduct.ing h r s t udy 
there . This was because her res pondents were selected by the management 
and the r esearcher wanted to avoid any misunder s tanding with the 
management by asking information about its union which is a sensitive 
i ssue . Thus , any information about its union was obtained from her 
respondents . Furthermore , at the tiJno of study , the union leader of 
factory X was on leave . Since the unions of factory X and factory Y 
are affil iated , t he researcher decided to interview the union l eader 
and its committee members of factory Y. . Thi s was made possible because 
the researcher contacted the union secretory t..o select her respondents 
for her intervj w. After the int rvi w, the r esearch r arranqed for 
an informal intorvi w with th union leader ftnd secretary . Through 
it , ah q ined etl inaiqhl. ot th trade union movement in f ac tory Y. 
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4. 3(b) Brief history of the union 
The workers in factory Y formed a workers ' union as early as 
1962 . The firs t chairman was a Chinese , r eflecting composition of the 
workforce there . The union had eight y member s which consisted of the 
lower administrative staff and factory workers . The Chairman t ook 
advantage of his seniority and misused the union ' s funds . He made a 
trip overseas on the pretext that it was for t he benefit of the company 
and used the union f unds to cover hi s expenses . The union members fel t 
that it was an unnecessary deed for a union with such o amal l membershi p 
and low union funds . The union therefor e could not develop for the 
ac tuol benefi t of its wor kers . Due to his irresponsibility , he was not 
re-elected as a Chairman during the next election. lie no t only lost 
his popularity among the union members but also their trust and respect. 
Hi s post was taken over by a Malay male worker . 
In 1968 , t here was a mer ger between this union with those 
f r om other factories in the metal industry to f orm a union appropr iately 
named the Metal I ndustr y Dnployces ' Union (MIEU ). A meeting was held 
to elect the head of MIEU and a Malay male worker from All\.ITlinU"n 
Company of Mal aysia (ALCOM) was elected as president . Till t oday , 
he still holds Lhe pout. The resoarchor ' s informant praiocd him f or 
carrying oul hin dutj a w 11 . Sinco the merger , HIEU recruited thirty 
six uni on• from diff r t1t companl.01 . 
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4 . 3(c) Struc ture of Lhe union 
TABLE 4. 1 
Structure of the Union Canmittee 
Chainnan 
I 
Vice- chainnan 
I 
Secrei"!X 
Vice- secr e tary 
Deparbnent representatives 
l 
Ordinary members 
As can be seen from Table 4. 1 above , t here are fout main 
posts i n the union committee . There i o no tr asurer because all of 
the union ' s finances are handled by the MIEU . The posts of the 
Cheinnan , vice-chainnan nd secretary are presently held by Malay 
male workers while tho vico-aocrctar:-y i o an Indian male worker. These 
four top posts had never been held by worn n before because , accoroing 
to tho leader , th rs or etll l oc ptical aboul Lh 1r abilities 
to lood . Th union m mboro l ct th committc(\ mt-mbera during a 
q n<'r t m ~l lnq held one v ry wo y or • If poa thl , l h cOl'nr.littee-
l ct should £ulfil th following crit rio i 
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(i ) he must have worked in t he company f or many y~c rs and is ve r y 
f ami liar with the company policies and workers ' rights . 
(ii) he munt carry out his duties ~11 f or his and al l the other 
members ' benef it . 
(iii) he mus t possess a positive at t itude towards his work and to 
show j ustice towards both employer and workers . 
(iv) he must be able to command both trus t and respect f r om fellow 
workers . 
The chairman post of this union has changed hands four times 
since its establishment. It was f irst held by a Chinese man , followod 
by three Malay men . The reason for not elec t ing a Chinoa~ l oad r 
again coul d most probably be due to the bad experience the union f ced 
when a Chinese leader misused the union funds for hi s own benefit . 
They pr obably feared that histor y would repeat itself . Altogether , 
there are sixteen committee members ; frcm every department , there will 
be a representative from every shift (factory Y operates on shift work 
while fac tory x does not) . 'l'here are seven departments in the f actory 
of which five departments operate on shifts . Therefor , there are 
twelve representa tives f rom these departments . 
The chairman heads t he union and helps in making its 
decisions . Ila is asoiated by th vie - chairman . 'rh acer tary and 
his assistant t ka ch rg of th papor work and h lp arranqe meetings 
in an orderly mann r . 
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4. 3(d) Activities of the union 
The membership of the union in factory Y i s 690 members out 
of which two- thirds are female members . In factory X, t here are 770 
members . All the union members are permanent wor kers . Tempor ary 
wor kers and those on probation do not becane member s . 
The union leader as well as the union secr e tary when 
interviewed shared much awareness of the role they play i n the union 
t hat is to protect the worker s ' r ights , safet y , health and welfare . 
They are well-versed with the existing labour laws , canpany policico 
and r ights of empl oyer and employees . They arc ever ready to h ar cu l 
any grievances of its members and try to resolve any di ffer ences b 
it be t ween wor kers and wor ker s or worker s and monagemont wi t h min!mun 
canpl icution . They stress a lot on maintaining a peaceful labour-
management relat ionship. 
The union keeps a union fund (handled by HIEU) with a monthly 
subscr i pt ion fee of three dol lars payable to t he HIEU. The fund is 
used for pur poses such as emer gency aid to membcr o. Per inst ance , when 
there is a death of any .immediate fami ly member of a union member , 
the f und will donate a certain amount of money to the ber eaved fanily 
concerned . The sum given will depend on tho dur ation of the membership 
of the per son involv d . Th usual anoun t i s between S350 to SSOO . 
Also , 1hould any naturnl d i a•ler (fir , flood , e t c . ) befall a member 
and hio/he r fM\ily , l.h• union will donate up to a maximU"n sum of 
SS001 dependln9 on lh xt n l of dM1 nq • At pre• nt , t he union is 
f i nancinll y ot rong and lh y hnvtt not ncountered any f i nancial 
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difficul ties so far . Much praises were given t o the president of MIEU 
by the union l eader who mentioned t hat he managed the union competentl y 
including its f inancial aspects . 
The trade uni on of factory Y hol ds a meeting with the company 
representatives once in two months . They discuss issues relating t o 
the wor k environment of the worker s ; for excwnple , in granting the 
requests from the worker s t o replace worn-out uniforms , shoes or ear-
plugs . The union also holds meetings among t he committee members to 
discuss things like the actual implementation of the Collect ive 
Agreement that is how c l osely the company fol lows the content~ of the 
Agreement ( the mos t recent Collective Agr eement wao drawn up l oot 
November 1983 to last for two years) . Past experiences r e vealed that 
the company normally did not gr ant the union's requests on time . 
For exmnple, during t he last meeting (at the time of study) with the 
company representatives , the union requested that the company provi de 
a stock of workers ' unifonns a month ahead of the next mee ting wi t h 
the union so t hat the uniforms may be readily available upon request; 
without making the workers wait . They also asked the company t o give 
t heir compensation money for the wor ker s ' medical fees as promptly 
as it is urgently needed by the workers . In the past , the company 
took a l ong tim to do 10 and l h work ra had to r sort to borrowinq 
from relat iv a and fri ndn to o tt.l t he ir m dicol billo . Thu.a , the 
delay in r co1vinCJ mon y f ran th compony d Cea to he pur pooc of 
havinq il drftwn u1~ i n the Agr ement . 
'l'h union nl 10 org~\nilfHt out.-1t.ation t r i p• fo r its member• 
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during weekends or publi c holidays . This i s t o encoura interac tion 
between the various e thnic gr oups . How often sucn t rips taJce pl ace i s 
very much de termined by t ime fac tor . Trips to beach resorts ne ar by 
pr ove to be the mos t popular among t he wor kers . 
4. 3(e) Problems with management 
In 1973 , t he uni on faced some problems wi th t he management 
r egarding the cos t of Living Al l owance (COLA ) of its f ac t ory workers . 
I t began when t he company decided to enforce the work t o r ule pol icy 
and as a r esul t it aboli s hed any over time wor k . The worker s wer e not 
sati s f i ed ao overtime work brinqs more pay for t hem . Wi t h this 
enforcement , t hey had a s t agnant take- home pay . The uni on imm diatel y 
cal led for a mee ting wi t h all t he union member o in f ectory Y to 
discuss the matters . All of t hem agreed t o a demand for an i nc rease 
in thei r COLA instcad , owing t o the stagnant pay t hey 'NOuld be r e ceivi ng . 
During that time , they r eceived Sl S per month as their COLA whe reas 
the Gover rrnent s t ated t hat the maximum COLA f or fac tory wor ker s should 
be $30 per month . The wor kers felt cheated and decided to boycott 
t he company by pi ckettin<J. They picket tod i n t he company ' n premi ses 
for one whole week . 
Dur ing tho pickett1n9 period , no worker s turned up for wor k 
oa almos t all th actor y workera in fac tory Y wore union members . 
'l'he toc tory ' a produc tion woo hol t d and t.hal coot l h company a l ot 
o f money . •rne union commit to• brou; ht t h1• mat tor to be oct.t l od a t 
t h .1ndua t r 1 l Court. •rtut di •pu te ended wh n the company finally 
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gave in and inc reased the COLA t o $25 per month as well as abolished 
the work to rule policy. Things went back to normal after a week and 
t he wor kers reGuned work a f ter that. 
In October 1980 , there was an amendment in the Labour Laws 
in thi s country which s tated t hat the term "salary'' was t o include 
basic salary , COLA , bonus , shift allowances and overtime pay . Overtime 
wor k was to be paid according to a fixed rate . Due to an increase in 
demand for the company ' s products , there was much overtime work . The 
company did not follow the amended law in givi ng a fixed rd to for 
overtime pay. Instead , it paid the \oJOrkers less by calculalinq th 
m.inber of hours worked and paying them acco rdingly. Thio amounted to 
less t han the f i xed rate proposed by the Goverrrncnt . The company 
reasoned that they did not under stand the t1mcndmento and thus was unable 
to comply. Also , since the other companies in Pe taling Jaya and Kuala 
Lunpur did not follow it , the company saw no reason why t hey should . 
As a result , the union representatives once again took the case to the 
Industr ial Court and won. ConGequently , the overtime pay of the 
'NOr kers was i ncreased to a higher fixed amount . 
I n 1981 , the Goverrrn nt s tated that there woul d be no limits 
in the amount of COLA given by employers to their employees in the 
private aoctor . Th union took th1a opportunity to ask f or an increase 
ln th work r s ' COL>. . •ro avoid anothor picket , the company agre d to 
incr ea lt and p id t h n SS!> por month tor their COLA . The tollow.1.ng 
y ar , in 1982 , th company one ogftin lncr ooed the omount to S75 per 
month . lL w 1 turt.h c lncr ed to ·~80 per month from mid 198 3 till 
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today. As can be aeon in Chapter II, the company ' s profits increased 
over the ye ars and this could account for the increase in the COLA for 
the workers . 
4! 3(f ) Relationship with management 
At present , the union 1n factory Y fos t ers a good relationship 
with the company ' s management. This rapport came about after a series 
of incidents which occured in the company involving both the union and 
the management j ust a few years ago . 
Case 1 
In late 1979 , the company invited the former Minist .r of 
Labour and Manpower , Datuk Richa rd Ho , for a meeting at tho company ' n 
premises . Prior to his visit , the company chose the administrative 
heads , department representatives and the union canmittee to a t tend 
the meeting with the Minister . The informant strongly felt that the 
company did not give due respect to the minister by 11aking its workers 
resune work that day and not declaring it a holiday for all . Also , 
the union committee want d all the work rs to be involved in the visit 
by having them gree t the ministe r and t o welcome him to t he factory. 
The reason for wanting to do ao woa to gi v the workers an opportunity 
to interact with the miniot r . The company did not agree with the 
union ' • augqeation without giving any reaaona . A.1' a reaul t, t he 
union committe boycotted nnd did not turn up for the meeting with the 
mini• t r . Thu• , th miniatur only got to meet and int rac t with the 
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administrative heads and department representatives . Therefore , he 
only gained insight about the company ' s management and not about the 
environment and working conditions of the factory workers . But during 
the meeting with the company ' s management staff , the Minister specifically 
enquired as to the absence of the factory workers . Tho.se present could 
not provide a valid r eason and in order to please the Minister , they 
immediately arranged a meeting for the Minister with the union committee . 
The factory workers were delighted to hear about this iJnpromptu meeting 
and sounded their grievances to the union committee who will then relate 
to the Minister. 
Case 2 
I n 1982 , there was another visit by a minister , that ic the 
Minister of welfare and Services , Datin Paduka Raf idah Aziz . This tiJne , 
the company held a discussion with the union r egarding the preparation 
for her visit. Together t hey drafted out progremmes for that day 
with the factory workers ' interests in mind . During the Minister ' s 
visit , all the factory workers participated in greeting and welcoming 
her to tho factory . They were given the opportunity to meet and talk 
to the Minister. Drinks and light refreshnents were provided tha t day . 
Durin9 the meeting , the Miniotor diecuo• d on the presentation of 
1ouv nirs for employe o r tiring from lhe company . The Miniator was 
pleased with th pron nlft tion of walch a !or worker• who have worked 
a c rt in l ngth of lime with the company . She even au9qested tha t 
Cemal worker• with lwttnty fiv yua.r1 of 1 r vic be given a diamond 
brooch aa o aouvontr . 'rhi1 made th female workers very pleased . 
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The two cases highlighted above clearly s how t he change i n 
the attitude of the company towards its trade union. The firs t incident 
made the company aware of the increasing strength and activene ss of 
the union . It no longer treat their demands lightly and t r ies to 
compromise as best as it could to create a peaceful relationship with 
the union . The company has acquired a new-found respect for its union 
and no longer adopt the master- servant attitude . The second incident 
saw the manifestation of this relationship . 
Early this year Cl984) , the union cooperated with tho company 
in launching a productivity campaign. The union suggested that the 
workers should be medc aware of the going-ons of the company through 
various talks . Topics discussed would include the company ' s profite, 
the market situation for its products , the costs of production , the 
amount of production , etc. 'rhe objective of such talks was to 
highlight the importance of labour contribution in yielding a high 
productivity rate for tho benefit of the company . The workers would 
be encouraged to be more productive in their work and to adopt a 
positive attitude towards their roles and responsibilities as factory 
workers . ·rhe company agreed to thlo project and had several company 
representatives os well as t he union conunittce hold talks everyday 
tor two months to smoll groups of thirty workero during each session 
of the cempaign . Thero wore two 1ta9 a to th c1inpaign : 
Stoc;o r - tolke on pro<Juctivi ty qiv n by th company ntpr sentatlvcs 
ond t.h union c:ommitt.o • 
Stov 11 - un xp na1on of ~tn9 .L wh ro a oalec:t d group of workers 
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were given cour ses on management conducted by speakers f rom the Asia 
Management Services Company . Se lection of t he wor kers was based on 
their degree of compr ehension; those who displayed a higher degree 
were chosen. The courses were conducted bilingually that is Bahasa 
Malaysia and English l anguage . 
The campaign was a success f or t he company in that the 
workers did show a pos itive attitude t owards their work and produced 
an improved performance . The union also gained more truot , faith and 
respect from its members f ollowing the canpaign . 
Once every three years , the Collec tive Agreement will be 
drafted out between the trade union and the company. l:}nphaoia wl 11 bC' 
on the running of the company , the working condition , the company ' a 
policy and the welfare of its employees . Befor e , when the relationship 
between the company and the union was not good , t he Collective Agreement 
took six months t o settle . Thi s was because both the parties could 
not come to a reasonable agreement and found it hard to compromise . 
However , during the most recent meeting over t ho Agreement on November 
1983 , it took only one month to settle . Thi s is mainly due t o the 
improved relationship between the company and the union . Before 
signing the Agreement , both the pacti a agreed to have a Minister become 
a witneae for the c remony. Before , there waa not any need for a 
wltn••• · 'l'h• comp ny tt n 1nvlt. d t.h Deputy Miniater of Labour 
and Manpower , Datuk :lakurlfth and repr•• ntativea from the Labour 
Hiniat.ry. To add to th grand-.ur of the ev nt , the company hel d a 
compnny dinner on t.ho s ame day that the Collec tivo Agreement waa 
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s igned . The dinner was held at a leading inte rnational hotel and 
the cos t s were f ul l y subsi dized by t he company. All of t he company ' s 
employees were invited to t he dinner . Several ot her Minis t e r s were 
also invited . The company dinner was not held annually but once in 
t hree year s following the launching of a new Agreement. 
Recently , t he union committee sugges ted that the company 
declare a "Family Day" ( a f ood and f un f air) in its premises for its 
employees once every t wo or three years . The objec tive is t o create 
a good rapport between t he management staff and the fac tory workers 
of t he company . I t also aims to encourage inter action among the 
dific rcnt ethnic groups among the employees . To encourage partic i pation 
in t he oports and games events , prizes will be given away . Th "Family 
Day" is t o be opened t o family members of t he compnny•s empl oyees . At 
the time of study , the company had not fully agreed to the suggestion 
but according to t he informant , it was received with enthusiasm by 
the company . 
4. 3Cg) Attitudes of workers t owards union 
From the interviews conducted at both factory X and factory 
Y, the researcher f ound that all of the reapondento were members of 
the factory union . They re all well awaru of the role of a trade 
union which 1• t o prot.ect thom from being xploited by the company , 
aa well H t.o pt a nt. t i n in ooundln9 their grievancaa . Th re was 
no di!ter nc • in at.titud a held irr.eopectivo of race or sex . All of 
t.h ~ plocecJ lot o f truat. and t'aith in th• union leaders in looking 
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after their welfare i n the fac t or y . 
However, on questions regarding a worker ' s r ights to go on 
strike , the purpose of having a strike and its reper cussions , there 
was a difference in awarenes s among the respondents . Those in 
f ac tory X were i gnorant about them while those in factory Y were well 
aware of such things , having participated in a picket before. 
The workers in bo th the factories were very dependant on 
their t rade unions for protection . To t hem , t he union is an organisation 
with a collective power and a medium f or communication botwc n the 
workers and the empl oyer . Any union member in cris i s or in ne d of a 
new uniform , shoe or ear- plug wil l no t hesitate to inform tho union 
committee who will then relate t hem to the company representatives 
during their meetings . When there is a fric tion between workers and 
their heads of departm nts , t he worker s wil l confide in the union 
committee who will hear them out and will provide t hem with sound 
advices . Usually , the wor kers will be advised to confront t he 
department heads to talk the problem out in a peaceful manner . The 
union commi ttee is well aware of the workers ' reaction to f r ictions in 
their work envirorvnent and tries to intervene by tracing the r oot of 
the pr ob l ems . Only problems beyond tho union ' s control will be brought 
to the attention of th company . The union always tries to solve 
prob! mo M1ong th m !fn 'Cl peac fully boa id o at. tomptin9 t o maintain a 
good imaq ! or itu lf . 
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4. 4 Conclusions 
It can be seen that the present l abour-management rel ationshi p 
in f actor y Y is heal thy and good . Pas t experiences made t he company 
aware of the union ' s strong collective power and i ts s trong l eadershi p 
dis pl ayed by the leader . I t is able t o exercis e its r ights and t o 
gain a new- found respect f ran the company through an encouraging 
support f r om i ts member s . The uni on leader ' s awareness of t he exi sting 
Gove rrvnent policies and Labour Laws pr evented the company f rom t aking 
advantage of its empl oyees . As a resul t , t he union was ab le t o f ee t r 
a ma ture relationshi p with the company and they work c l osely to achl ove 
t heir respective goal s . 
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Footnotes 
1 . This was said during an opening address of YB Datuk Richard Ho , 
Minister of Labour and Manpower , Malaysia ; Malaysian Management 
Review , Vol . 15 No . 2 (1979) p. 7 . 
2. The Regi strar heads the Registry of Tr&de Union , one of t he 
departments within t he Ministry of Labour and Manpower. 
3. YB Oatuk K. Pathmanaban , Deputy Mi nister of Labour and Manpower , 
Malaysi a ; "Industrial and Labour Re lati ons in Malaysia - A Viewpoint" , 
Malaysi an Management Review, Vol . 15 , No . 2 (1979} P• 8 . 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
The objective of this study is t o explore the socio- economic 
aspects of a factory and its factory -...orkers in the metal industry. 
Being only a case study , it must be emphasized t hat this resear ch i s 
not representative of the metal industry and thus the findings should 
not be generalised . Many aspects of work in the factory as well as 
t he socio- economic problems of t he factory workers have not been wholly 
dealt with due to limited time and space . Bes ides, only a oampl of 
thirty factory workers are chosen as respondents due to cons trainto 
placed by the management and the unwillingness of the workers . As such , 
t his small sr.nplc may not be representative enough of the general labour 
force in both the factorieo . Therefore , this study should not be seen 
as a typical case of fac tory work and conditions in the country . In 
addition , the factory being studied is most untypical of the metal 
industry because most facto ries in such an industry are engaged in 
car-rnanuf acturing and assembling or Rhip-building which employ mainly 
male factory workers . ~urthcrmore , they require skilled or semi- skilled 
labour as this industry is aupposed to be more advanced. Ho~ver this 
1a not ao in f actory X and factory Y where the work force is fcmale-
dominated and involv little 1killed lebout . 
OM wtHurn oa ot thio study is Lho ernounL of ti.mo spent in 
conducting th a nrch wh.lch :io connid r d inftd quot • Since the 
o orch r w ' " un IJ L lo work i n oithor of the two f actorioa , she could 
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onl y s pend he r time interviewing her responden ts and makinQ direct 
observdtions of Lhc work environment in t he t wo i actories . There was 
limited time spent on t he interviewing of the fac tory workers . This 
was because the management allowed t hem to be interviewed only during 
their working ho urs , the refore there wa s tirne-constra.in . Only a 
longer peri od of time can conf irm t he truth or falsity of some of the 
conclusions that the r esear cher has mcde. As for the respondents 
interviewed , the weakness lies in the absence of follow-up. The 
validity of their answers could not be put to test as she never saw 
them again af ter t he interview. 
Ninety per cent of the machines used in factor y X io impoct.od 
and this can be considered as a high technol ogy industry. The 
pr oduction processes ar e almost fully- automated and unskilled labour 
which is cheap is used to man the machines . Factory X hires female 
workers for the unskilled labour because it i s cheaper than hiring 
male unskilled labour to do the semc work . This explains why the 
fac tory ' s workforce is female- dominated . 
The factory wor kers s tudied have low educat ional level , 
which is a common feature of factory workers in general . As such , 
thei r salaries are low becauoe most companies pay their employees 
accordin4 to their 1 vel of education . Low inc0tna levels and its 
inou!tici ncy are Gmong th common complaints of the factory workers 
an<.I ar particularly ao £or th marrtod oneu . x discrimination 
also ac to ln wh re incorn l v l 1• cone rned . The female workers are 
l owly p id t\nd th y hov low annu l incrern nto tn their salaries . 
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Never theless , Lhey have learnt to accept t hei r l ow waqes as mos t of 
them fee l that t hey cannot get the same amoun t of income if they s t ar t 
wor k elsewhere . This is one of the r easons why t hey decide to s tay 
with lhe company t i ll retirement. Sever al of the mal e worker s f eel 
t hat they mi ght change their job when opportunities arise . The male 
wor ker s a re disappointed by a lack in chances of being promoted in 
their pr esent j ob , although a major ity of them have been working f or 
more t han ten years with the company. This could affect their 
performance as a result of this awar enes s t hat they cun never get 
pr omot ed . 
Thi s study also reveals that where wor king mot her s are 
concerned , there is no r acial differ ence5 . Both r aces face simi lar 
pr oblems of having l o wor k to suppor t their families , as we l l as being 
burdened with househol d chores and f amily responsibili Ues . Most of 
t heir husbands are low wage-earner s l ike them . As s uch , t hey feel 
tha t they ough t to work to hel p ease some f inancial burden off their 
husbands ' ches t s . Therefore , i n gener a l , wor ker s with l ow educational 
a t tainment lack Lhe qual i fica t i ons to ente r jobs which offer a 
comfortable incom • Thus , they end up in blue- col lar jobs wi t h low 
socio-economi c s tatus . 
Thu t 1ndin9u of this study reveal tha t there exists a good 
industrial r elation• in bo th t he foc t.o.ri oe . llowever , i t does not 
come about without und r 90J.nq oomc r ough s po t s . The trade uni on in 
f ac t ory 'f. ployo n 'c tl v r:o l in nouring t hot i t t r uly represents 
ond op ok:a tor i La rnt•mbor n . tto s trong leQderahip and commi t tee whi ch 
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is backed by the MIEU (one of the stronqe r unions in t hi s coun try ) 
makes the union heard . 'fhere is a very united workforce in the f ac tor y 
because its factor y workers have been working many years in the f actory 
and have known each other very well . Ther e exists minimum racial 
barrier s in the f ac tor y. The union ensures that the company implements 
what i s agr eed upon by both the parties in the Col lec tive Agreement 
dr awn up eve r y t hree years . Previously , before the pi cket s taged in 
1973, t he management of fac tor y Y attempted to foste r a mas t er- servan t 
rela t i onshi p with i ts facto r y wor kers . Through the pi cket , the union 
pr oved that t hey have a s t rong collec tive bargaining power backed by 
a strong support f r om i ts members . The union dooa not he-s i tate to 
di splay its forcefulness during the incident o invol ving a visi t by a 
Cabinet Minis t e r . Consequent ly , t he managemen t had a new-found roapect 
for t he union and es t ablished a heal t hy labour-management re l ationship. 
Thi s goes on to show how an active trade union can protect and pr event 
any expl oit ation of t he management t owar ds its f ac t or y '#Orker s who 
are usually i gnorant of t heir individual r ights as workers . Without 
t he powerf ul trade union , the wor ker s in both the fac t ories could have 
been well t aken advantage of due to t heir i gnorance . Hence , due to the 
awareness of t heir roles and right o as '#Or kers in a f ac tory , t here 
exiots a hocmonioua working environment . Any compl oin t a about t heir 
work wi l l be doal t with by th trado union committoc who oc t o as 
mediator s fo r t h work ra and the monnqem nt . Alao , t h 
worker s t r et t h ir ouper vi aor 1 end forem n with reapect . 
f ac t o ry 
Thi s coul d 
be bccouo moat. oJ t.h~m r., moturod and r eaponai ble wor kers and do 
not wloh t.o ! ind f' uu l ta wi t h their subor dinates , unl ike young r wrker s 
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who tend to be mor e rebellious in natur e . 
From this study , it can be concluded that t he present socio-
economi c conditions of facto r y workers i s still generally l ow. There 
is much room for improvements in the working conditions for factory 
wor kers . There exists a demand for more j ob equity and job security 
and fairer treatment for women worker s . It i s a common occur ence 
emong the workers t hat their salaries are not enough to cover living 
expenses or their psychi c income is below subsistence line . It i s only 
logical to deduce that i f the re is a l ot of it going on , it may be a 
s i gn t hat the sys t em has defeated the people . Malaysia should follow 
some far-sighted i ndustrialised countries (namely Japan , Norway and 
Sweden) which have shown that working time , j ob content and work 
or ganisation can be changed to give job satisfaction without a l oss 
in productivi t y . Manufacturing companies in this country ought t o 
have job enrichment schemes involving j ob autonomy and new training 
as is found in mos t industrialised countries . Workers , given more 
autonomy over wor king methods and variations in taok are likely t o 
increase bot h their satisfaction and performance. 
It would be interesting to see how the factory wor kers ' 
conditions will be like in about twenty y ars time - will they still 
be in th sm\ low socio-economic conditions or will the management 
r alructur Lh ir poli c i es to ben !it both th parties involved in 
pr oduc tion? 
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